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Tbt Pabottrab Molting nn.
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VOL. XXIII NO. 114 PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 12, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
ATTACK PADUCAH 1Doctors of Southwest Kentucky
NEXT FALL PLAN Meeting in This City to Discuss
• OF NIGHT RIDERS Topics of Interest to Profession
Agitation and Organization
1 oder Way Preparing For
overrunning Purchase
1 poet by Prosecutions's Collo
v4 ay Connty7
WHERE NIII:HT RIDERS Kwr
That three lodgm of Meet riders
have been installed ii,Heep/Wkell
oneety. and that it was planned to at-
tempt an attack ou Paducab nest fall.
throwing a sufficient number of men
terms Me Tentlessee river into Calle-
say county the day before the attack
to make the Invading force, over-
whelming. was the sterility% informa-
tion given out by Sanford 1.. Rail. the
toy on the night riders. who Joined
the organisation to secure inform.-
ten Mayfield wee to hart beep. taken
• *hen a aullibetent force bed been, or-
.
and I.roteet the raiders from 'seems-
ful Peesseeelon Jn..the Itenal_econrta-
The work of organizatton and &feta-
1 im in the Pm:rebates. which
in the Calloway county prosecutions.
ess the preliminary to overrunning
the leirebaer as they have ovetries
l'aldwell, Trigg. Llerletian, C.riteseldeli
and Lyon murales. Now the author-
ities have the flame of pract Mal ly .ey-
erg men.ko .1fr..imoc_ rider _amebae:
eon, .and the fouodei and toluntander
its chief, a native of Caktwell caterty.
I. well known to the state authorities.
Autboritles now arteconvinoed that
within geyser the Meet rider organ-
ization will be broken up effectually.
When it was remarked trast there
was no excuse for at Pun-hare
tobareo markets, bemuse the buyers
had agreed not to purchare any
pledged tebaeco. • Hoplitnevilie eitesen
raid that as exactly the Mate of af-
fales that preceded lt2r .11upk!nevII:e
raid. Time after time raids were di-
r' .d oward .Huipkinsrele. and Real-
ly a public meeting was h -id by to-
bacco growers at which it rasa stated
all they asked was for buyers to agree
mit to , purchase pledged tubseoo. A
committee waited on the buyer* and
they agreed and kept their agreeeseat.
Thar quieted suspicion sad vigblance
was relaked When the night riders
did gu to Hopkinatelle. MO one was
on ;Nerd.




the schools where they meet. Three
compose a "Miele Brigade**
with a colonel In command.
lodge. east of tilt river are named for
When a red is planned men are
counties Night Rider lodges met. at
telex,' houses. In Calloway county
they wed the lodge rooms of a cer-
• tain secret order. The ni
sbt rider
rent into the town • few days ahead.
and if VI Is well the alight of the raid
the allies meet the main body with a
white flag.
The Tote* Is divided into as many
,.quads as there are points to be
guarded. according to the plans of
the spies, and over race squad le a
leader. The welly scarf is worn over
the right aboulder and the leaders
wear them moseyed in front.
Hall d Sputter.
Hall's particular work in the lodge
was to "spot" men. who talk too
mech. Fie did his work well sad
learned ail there was to ksow about
all lb. night riders in the course pf
his occupation. Tees he "turned
• • them an." and there le' 
little left for
the gutlgOiltien to_Jeara ahoy( night
tiders.. .
Ilan appeared before a emend jury
In a emelt, east of _. the Tennessee
river to bell abate a raid on a town
and a whipping, and when he gut tired
if answering queations, be suggested
that the sheriff in charge of the
grand jury be put on the stand, as be
held the lantern wiser. the whIpiring
Wies going on. and the foreman also
was praisent. The other them Isere
were all night riders.
Flail said people rode from Tr.gg
and Lyon menthe acmes Trim and
part of Cbrlatian to take part In the
FlopkinsvIlle raid. He said they conk'
ride part of the way In daylight In
their Night Rider remit& as every
mad. woman and child they would
piss weld be a night rider.
Hall a Soldier?
. While here Hall has been staying•
with the soldiers. He Is not register-
ed at the hotel, and when tw., talks
there see soldiers all around. apparent
!yas interested In /es recital
one else, and when he gets too frank
• sergeant cough e A stem from Cal-
loway tome,' said he recognized Hall
F one he saw In a eredier's uniform
at Murray. Hall says he will not go
back to 1,yon county to eve and be
te• week in melee hut neltber he nor
ny of the solders woo* admit that
he Is a insmosr of the • . I gutted
Session of Medical Association
is Called to Order at City
Hall This Morning—The
Prograw.
Excessive fees were not down for
diecuesion on the program of the
South western Kentucky Medical ema-
ciation, white met in the council
rbamber of the city hall this morning
at Pe o'cilock, but many of the doctors
are keyed up to terrible orations int
that subject. Secretary C. E. Por-
ten ha's diatetarged his deem so well
that the me-tube-n• were called on to
pay all their dues to the amoeietion
for which they were in arrears. Much
good-natured grumbling' was •000sa-
1.1ned by the secretary's hunt in the
musts- old hoards of tee ateioeintion
fee back due.., as the visiting phy-
sicians did bet retire paying out Ave
dollars, more or less, of the money
they probably had expected to use In
"seeing the sights,"
As a consequence of Secretary Par-
nell's good bookkeeping, the treasury
ot tee ss armor.. ta a haat tar
ebowing on the nest day of the annual
meeting than  It had ever shown. It
renatalos to be seen what effect hie
conscientious course will have on his
ceancee for re-election to. the Deere-
taryiehip when the election of oaken,
conies up tonight just preceding the
hasquet at the Weimer House.
Thhey-lingleth Merthyr. •'
This is the thirty-eighth anent!
infsrungoLthe association_ 
tendeace is-up to par. The banquet
y bleb always takes place on the even-
ing of the first day Of the- meeting
draws a good opening attendance
Several prominent avec:slims are here
or will arrive today from Celoitgo,
Louisville. Nualtville and either points
to give clinics or lectures. Drs. 0.
T. Freer, Chicago: G. S. Hayses,
Logleirlite.R. C. Peet. Naldevellee T.
hunt Stucky, Loulavil•e: Ni s (.7. lir.
Gan-atm. Nashville; G. A. Headoes.
lonesveleo Curran Pope, isouieVine.
Joseph A Sweeney. Louisville, sad D.
(1. Erkiletlow, Hophinsville. are among
e phyvielans not members of the me
soyistion on the- program.
Aside from tee rtguisr program,
the election of officers tonight is die
principal Interest. Dr. V. A. Salley,
the president, opened this morningli
weaken and will prewide until his mac-
rester le elected. Paducelthas not had
the presidency for several years and
entitled to it, but Dr. W P. Karl.,
of Deweon Owings. he most promin-
ently mentioned for the place. He
has the eupport of many Paducah doe-
tots. For secr.tdry. Dr. C. E. Pur-
cell. is rtrong In the rect., as is Dr. S.
ft. Earle. The vie presidencies will
be changed but little Interest is mani-
fested in terse offices. Dr. C.
EFrothers. the. treasurer, will probably
be re-elected as usual.
Me)or Jane's P. Smith approved
of the association in he addrese of
uelcome this moebing and his expres-
sions of good will were returned by
Pr. W. W. Richmond, of Clinton. The
Rev. S. B. Moore, of the First (leis-
eau church, gave the invocation. Dr.
C T. Sullivan and Dr. J. W. Wiackard,
of the. Methodist church, were inter-
ested auditors The weaken was late
iti opening and Hever:el papers were
not given in the al•sience of the au.
t hoed Pad it cah ph yeti:ens dropped
In between calls. The aflutter-Meet-
ing will extend through. _Wedneeday
afternoon. Tonight the place for the•
semi-annual meeting will be selected,
isrobably some summer resort.
Only two paprs on the program for
this morning were given the one by
Dr. James H. Letcher. of Henderson.
being postponed owing to his failure
to arrive in time. bet the postponed
papers will be read this afternoon or
in subsequent sessions. Dr. E. A.
Stevens, of Mayfield. read a paper on
"The Absence of Opium as a Thera-
peutic." and Dr. (3. S. Hearne. of
Lemestite read • and gve 
clinic, using late instruments in his
woelg
CoMitittee" reports and other rou-
tine business were quickly disposed
of and ntanY honorary members were
elected, as well as new members
within the limils of the aesociation.
A stereopticon lecture will -be a feat-
ure of the everting aession. to be






govetnors. the justices of the supreme
Wirt and two cabinet officers end a
dozen or more public men will dine
with the president tonight at what is
practically the preliminary meeting
of the white house conference of gov-
ernors Nine presidential possibili-
ties will sit together.. Carnegie, Hill.
Clocupers and Mitchell also will be
there.
• Tillinaa be Saaltarlims.
Washington. May l2.—TIEman Is
here in a aanttarium, lie deelhIP# to
see callers. He will sail for Europe
SatiirdaY.
ELEVEN MEN OF TRIGG AND FIVE MEN




Cadge, Kyl Nene 12. (Spectate—
J. O. Costley and C. S. Colson, ac-
companied by General Williams and
six soldiers arrested and swore out
warrants againet five Lyon county
men and 11 'frijrg county men. 'barg-
ing them with whipving emery and
Ce•ison The sheriff is serving th•
warrants.
and implicates Yarbrough and Bran-
Brack on don.
Ilke arrest grew out of disordersNo Claaki
Sateerday night The riders had deed-
ed to whip John Burnett, a memento,
and they had a metro in charge she
was to ph the lash. The negro re-
coped and gave the 'scheme away
Night Hiders in Dixon.
Dickson, Teen.. May 12. -Night
✓iders burned the barn of George Wall
a farmer residing two 'Mies from
Cumber band Furnace. Loos $ tee).
Thle le the first time night riders
have invaded Dixon county, State
prison bloodhound« have been placed
on (tie scent.
Augusta. Ke . May 12 -(Special.)
In the vicinity of Poweraville Sun- Soldiers to Maysville.
dm% one of the soldiers, Private Lexington. Ky.. May 12.—Two
Green. became boisterous and fired a militia companies left today for Nays.
gin. frightening women and children. vele, carrying rifles and revolvers. It
Deputy Sheriff Robertson presented is Mated the authorities heard of •
a warrant to Lieutettant Bell and de- raid 00 MaYiville•
mended that be turn the soldier over
to the authorities for trial. Lienten-
ant Sell leplied thiet Greed was tin-
der arrest and would be tried under
military law. County officials in-
footed Weil that unless he delivered
Green to the sheriff they would sum•
mon enough men to take him by
force Seidler' suddenly were called
out of the town to prevent a clash
thia morning, but citizens are angry
and trolible is feared today.
Augusta county officials deny there
I. danger of a clash with teoops and
will not try to take the soldir•ne 11W11.)
More Soldlen.
Frankfort. Kg.. May 12 IFIleeeIel
—Sixty more soldiers were ordered
fo Bracken county.
Alleged Night Ft hives rrested.
Nashville-. Tenn , May 12 Pour
night rider*. Jamie Y•rbroveile. lied
Brandon. John Darnell and Marlon
Thompson. were arreeted at Tiptoe-




St. Petersburg, May 12,—In an at-
tempt to assist prisonere In Eketer
prison to escape, a bomb waa thrown
into the lustitution today. It ex-
ploded with terrific force and ten
fugitives were shot dead by guards.
Washington. May 12. --Bryan and
Johnson arrived here this morning on
the IMMO train. They met at dinner
and last evening on the train had a
talk, Pairbanks visited with them
for a while. lie was on the same
(train.
• •




Most Doubt That Woman
Perished in Home.
Another Scandinavian Left




Noon Today and Arguments Begin
Day's Proceeding Much Repttil
tion of Last 'trial, With
Alibis and Character Wit-
nesses.
Judge Evans will charge the jury
in the federal court in the Hollowell
case at 5 o'clock. Arguments com-
menced this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
HORRORS William Yost leading for the defend-
ants. folioed by Hon, George Du-
Relic for the Plaintiff. Wart Head-!
Icy deice for the defense, and John I
G. Miller, Sr.. for the plaintiff. They,
were given four hours a side.
The taking of evidence ended at,
noon and receas was taken before the
argument.. There was little new
brought out in the testimony today.
Character Wigwams.
When the last defendant conoludeu
his teetimony this morning W. H. Ilse
It is believed to be Philip Gunness. said Bob Hollowell told him the mob
the women's second husband. The was masked. He is the cousin of San-
discovery removes must of the doubt
that Mrs. Gunness writhed in the
fire. It le reverted Mrs. Gumless More
three tinge. The rings were not
La PO rter--Ind.. May 12.—Coroner
it*Isiclan Myer today found three
rings on the fingerc of woman taken
from the ruins of the Gunnets home.
One plain raid and the utbere dia-
mond. The gold ring is inscribed,
"P. G. to J. S. August. 22. '94." One
diamond ring Inscribed, "P. 8. to J.
S 3-5-95. P. G." -
131.1nd before. because GDP 'Inger%
were so badly charred the rings had
sunk treo the flesh.
A portion of the gold crown of a
tooth was found In the ruins of the
Gunness home. It is believed to be
one of the three crowns Mrs. Gueness
Is known te have had in her mouth.
The report to the coroner says the
woman and three children evieleney
net death while in bed or preparing
is. retire The-hodifebeesitio
violence.
Kansas City, May 12:—Chestiah
Hansen, a laborer. of Armourdale,
Kas , received a letter dated Laporte.
May 1. signed by Mrs. Gunnese In-
viting him to visit her and bring
$1,110.1 :n currency The letter is
believed to have been written by the
woman and forwarded to Hawed
through an agent. .
Some Rettlesee,
Laporte. Ind., May 12.—The Gen-
erals farm/ failed to reveal any new
mysteries but some progress RILE
made in soeteng the puezz.es already
involved in the homestead which has
witnessed the tragic death of at least
14 persons.,
One Important development was
the statementuf Charles Way. a pall-
bearer at the funeral of Peter S. Gun-
ness, who told of how the widow had
been absent from the ceremonies
preceding the burial of her husband
and asserted that it was subsequently
learned that she had been In Laporte
consulting an attorney regarding her
possible arrest (in the charge of hav-
ing killed her husband.
William Broglski. who fornierlY
worked on the Gunness farm. told 'of
having der-several ditches at behest
of the woman. He said she told him
41b




Boston, May 12. When Ira L.
Daly received black hand letters, de-
marlin( money, at his home In St.
Joseph? Mo., he ignored them, but
when warnings followed him here.
where he is a delegite to the retail
grocers' convention, he concluded it
was time to seek aid. He has ap-
pealed to hls congressman, asking





Partly cloudy, with occoeskenal
miloWera Tureday and ‘t illeadAy.
migheet truiperatare yesterday, 750;
liWrert tfida)'. tr2-
ford Hall.
George W. Pettit Jr., said he tried
to get Bob Hollowell to get warrants.
Bob mid all were meeked and he did
rot know them. Witness said San-
ford Hall's reputation was bad.
On cross-examination Pettit said
that Harvey Hall was the one saying
Sanford Hail's reputation was bad.
Mr. Miller brought out the fact
that Harvey and Sanford had trouble
about a bank -note. Harvey Hall de-
nted sectring as security, but it de-
veloped that it was afterwards proven
Harvey Hall signed the note.
'Avettettoltowell saki, both -.Robert
and Price told him they did not know
wbo were in the Mob. Price was be-
hind a trunk. Mrs. Arch Hollowell
testified to hearing Price say he did
not go out. She is the daughter of
George Brown. •
George W. Pettit Sr.. said Bob Hol-
lowell said on two occasions lie did
not know the mob.
He said Sanford Hall had bad rep-
utation. Tette denied stating on the-
previous trial that be bed said he
joined the association because if he
had not he would not have had a hamd
left on his place.
Medley Pool and Wiley Jones mid.
Sanford Hall's reputation wee bad.
C. W. Wood said Hall's reputation
is bad.
C. Wood was character Witness;
against Mrs. Hollowell at the first
trial.
It'd Garrett. a bank president. said
Sanford Hall's reputation Is bad.
Defense rested with Garrett's testi-
mony and Robert Hollowell took the
stand in rebuttal.
J.. Baker, county attornee of
Caldwell county, said Bob Heollowen
told him the mob members werv
masked. On cross-examInatlote Bake.
Lions He said he did not say to John UNDER EXCISE INsaid he was a member of the associa-
G. Miller. Sr., Hollowells should have
been driven out. He said no one had
been convicted of baup.igg barns or
whipping people, duriteg his adulate-
(ration as county attotmee
Plaintiff Recalled.
Robert Hollowell was recalled. He
said he did not tell Mies Ella Knabb
he did not know the men. He said
Miss Knal•b was in error in her testi-
mony in eaying the bought their win-
dow shades, as they were all Mot to
pieces.
He denied telling Beck Lacer, W.
H. Mall slid others' he did not know
who were in the mob, theatles died
did sot lea.se the house.
some of them he could not tefe 
told
cause he was afraid. He said be told
George Pettlt he recognized some of
the mob, but could not tell their
niimE"'rnesj Eastman said George Pettit,
Jr., told hint after the other trial
that witnesses are not responsible for
what they beetIfy. intimating their
property would be burned should they
tell what they know •
The. evidence In the trial was eloped
at noon and judge announced court
would adjourn taut,' 1 o'clock . A
feature of the trial was the absence
of character witnesses against the
plaintiffs, the only Attempt to impeach
s witness being In the case of Sanford
Hall. a confessed night rider.
onocvagswamicsigsmo.vm...--
0p.itts()Nti DODGED.
As Circuit Clerk J. Parsons,
of Livingeton county, who had
just arrived from Smittiland,
reached Broadway this iiiii ruing 40:„
from the steps of C. C. tersere
hanes office, a woman caught and
Raffle's, Mr. Parsons (levied the 
;demanded if he were not Mr. 
charge, but the ye ttttt an inalated:
"Olt, CtillbP tam, don't fool me.
Didn't you just cross thie. 'greet
iii141 dodge back berer' Mr. A,
Parsons admitted going across p
and hack, but be didn't Midge
like it -.kWh, and he had to call
a friend to identify him before,





Charged with criminal assault on
Ethel May Moore. colored, a little girl
S years Old, Frank Blow, a negro
man 62 years old, was arrested by
Patrolman C. D. Gilliam this morn-
ing at 3 o'clock and placed In jail.
It is said that repeated assaults have
been madeeereetel_ little eereelor
week eind-she considered In a eerie
ous condition. Blow denies the crimee
Patrolman Gilliam was passing the
home of the child. 115 North Six-
teenth street. this morning at 2
o'clock and he heard talking. He
paused and listened and discovered
methIng was wrong. A rap at the
door and two negro women appeared.
They said the child was sick. but
Patrolman Gilliam saw she did not
have fever and a questioning brought
out the truth.
1310w leads a horse past the home
of the child every morning to graze.
The child's mother worked out in the
mornings and the girl was left at
home alone. Blow was arrested at
his home and when taken before the
girl and mother denied the charge.
but he was brought to the city hall by
Patrolmen Cross and Gilliam. Blow's
trial will be held tomorrow morning.
It is alleged the child was in fear,
but when her mother promised not to
whip her she told.
1ENTUCEY DEMOCRATS
Frankfort, Ky., ?.lay 1.2. (Special-I
- The Democratic stale commktee is
relied here for May 19 to Pelee the
'imp and place for the state conven-
tion.
WILLIAM 000DALL
Cioodall. of the firm of %Ve-
lem Goodall A Sons, of Clisrentrati. a
wealthy chive* died lest night at his
home of old age. Mc. Goodell was 85
years old, and had one of the loading
, monumental works in Clincitinati. He
I
leaves one brother, Me George Good-
all, of this city, who loft at noon to
attend the funeral sine burial.
DAYLIGHT BARS
CITY OF L1NCOIN
Lincoln; Neb. May 12.—Nebraska
City today started the daylight sa-
loon, Saloons under excise connote.-
siouers' order remain open only from
sunrise to aunset. Saloons will resist




Hugh Edwards, etic:!leer or the
steamer at the No '2 tire Aatton. re-
signed last night c the tile.ling
the police and tile ,orriniissioners and
the fire department is without an
engineer. Howeee, the hoard gave
Piro Chief Wood atithorit% to em-
ploy a competent entuneer until the
next meeting. When Ede anis ac-
cepted the posit on he did not want
till take his turn at standing night
watches, and the commissioners did
not earth-co tie ru;e. but recently the
engineer has been made to stand the
reiciear night watch.
In the ordinan... a licensed engi-
neer is required to hold the position,
and as only matene engineers are re-
quired to have a license it is diMcitlt
to till the position. The council wel
be asked to attend the ordinance so
that any eompetent engtheer may fill
the posterity
Pere Chief Wood's request that a
new goer be laid at the Central sta-
tion was acted on favorably and paint
will be allowed for the walls. Col.
Richard ilutheitand was present at
last night's meating for the first time
In several menthe. Colonel Sieber- jeoy




Wife liecamped Leaving Noth-
ing With Which to Honor
Draft,
De I% 'as Model Prisoner on -
Way From Goldfield.
BEGAN GAMBLING OUT WEST
Detective T. J. Moore returned
from Goldfield, Nevada, yesterday
afternoon with his .prleoner, W. E.
Johnson, who is charged with obtain-
ing a diamond ring by false pretenses
from A. Pollock. Johnson says he
did not purchase the ring Intention-
ally on a bad draft, and says he had
$9,000 In et bank in Atlanta at the
time. If his story be true his wife is
the cause of hi arrest, and he has
letters from her to verify his state-
ment. Johnson was a model prisoner
on the trip, and upon the request of
the sheriff of Goldfield. Detective-
Moore did not use beuidcuffs.
Johnson's story is that his wife
was in Atlanta and he had W000 to
bank. He made this over In her
name so she could have money to
spend during his absence. Last sum-
mer he saw the diamond ring on dis-
play and bought it, giving the jeweler
a draft In exchange. From Paducah
Johnson went to Evansville, and there
he receivee a telegram that his site
hell'reie wen le man nauted-Ilitztindoe•-•
and the $9,000 was drawn from the
bank. Over his trouble Johnson took
to drinking and drifted west. He
reached GOldneid• and In a gambling
house had trouble with a stranger
and wig arrested' through malice on
a charge of obtaining Money by false
pretenses. The po:ice In Goldfield
harped that Johnson was emitted
here, add ,he was held for three
months while correspondence was
kept up with Detective Moore to as-
,ertain that Johnson was the right
mas.
Although Johnson was a prisoner.
he was made a deputy jailer and was
armed with a revolver and a stick
to guard prisoners. For his services
as guard he was paid 2-5 a day. and
was one of the bravest °Moos in
Gelded& .Detective Moore read the
warrant So him and he agreed to re-
turn without requisition papers, but
the detective had these. The sheriff
left the office when the papers were
served and begged 'Johnson to return
when he was out of the trouble here.
Johnson was placed In jail and fre
has engaged counsel to fight the case.
The trial will be held probably to-
morrow. Detective Moore was gone
twelve days. Johnson is a steamboat
man, and among the rivermen around




The presence of the heath warrant
from Lyon county for the arrest of
Sanford L. Hall, star witness of the
plaintiff in the Hollowell case yester-
day, was explained when It was
learned that the Lyon county grand
Jury adjourned yesterday, after find-
ing no true bills against alleged night
riders exposed by Hale but returning
three indictments against Hall for
bootlegging. All the alleged night
riders In Lyon county were held
under bond until the next grand jury,
FINE NORSE LOST
The farmers of Loses section who
are in the !Ames Stock company, knit
their fine coach horse yeeterdaY. The
h 4 wse Wag purchased by the filormers
for $2,6400, and was one of the hest
In this part of the state, Drs. Farley
and Fisher attended the horse, and it
eels suffering with osteoporostis, and
,here was no hope of recovery. The




New York. May 12.--Governor
Hughes. In a letter says that under
no circumstances will he allow his
name to be used before the Republi-
can national convention as a vice-
I presidential Lend Witte.
Ink 
Grain Market.
High. ▪ Low Cl
Wheat 90% 89 In flatilla.
Corn 63% 64%
Oats ,... 45', 45% iste,










Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Pcrfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room
to your discomfort. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
actually keeps the kitchen cool-actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only-right under the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. It not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
e Ra0 LAMP aniffelloswa
light that is very grateful
to tired eyes--a perfect student or family
lamp. Rrase, nickel plated, hence more dur-
able than other lamps.




flits: Must :v.1' THINE":
HE SHOT THE FUGITIVE.
Patrolman- .Elck, Tolbert, of the
Central force.' flied tan sle.t,
at an unknosn negro yesurdav
noon. but after a lively .h.ise the
negro escaped. For seyera: days lb.
.patro:men have been loking for the
man, and yesterday afternoon Patrol-
man Tolbert raw him In No. 7 in
  dianting.ton row making_.indeeent re:
_marks to school thiidsen. The po-
liceman sliPeed around-the house and
fired two shots at the negro. whit ran
across thc carniyal grounds. ton-
e:oyes of the show' joined' in the
'chase and foe:owed him unti: Oak
'Greve eembtery was reached. It is
thought that the second shot from
Tolbert's gun struck the fugitive.
beWitt's Little Early Risers arc small,
safe, suresand gentle little pills. Sold
by all druggists.
- 11.0 nect s-ary ten--
when she wants to set.
on 44::-L.a.
Ayer's Non-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral
We Ted taxis Flu ol Oinseri Re pi-ornateWildiCharry - • ors. RI 11,0011,0 . . are.Drinsl.oss.X.onnaus. 4 Gra. estr:o Arid, . . •
Whit. Suss . . . 4 Ors. Tero.ulLyaratia . I Or.
Llama-dal loOur 
410d02.04614klat°°•• • • 
• Gra. i'Berosn' .
Prams
- 1 wreete,-, MAE /firs- to er-ilie ft. laid owe..
(f he knows cmething ether w. soseret•1 D'o pennon J.C.ArarCo..
Lowell. Maas.
[HE SFA-ICET OF A
t$(01) TOILET
is F.$)! if you come here for your
perfnnwries. toilet pre/sir:Mims and
a:lilies. Our assortment of these
contains all the standard makes and
none of the inferior or Injurious
kindt. We take pleasure In Inviting
T ots To examineurei dainty wares.
We know you will enjoy looking as
much as we do, skowing.
•









Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union
I •
Good Music and Dancing
Best of Order Will be Maintained
Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P.M. and 10:30P. M.
Round Trip Tickets




Preliminary Meethig at Wash-
ington to Discuss Internal
Keouomy of Naha.
Big Map That Will Grace East
Room of White House.
GOVEHNotItti MEET TOMORROW
Weshington, D. C., May 12.-At
the same time that President Room-
$,:t is conferral& with the governors
of the states and other promineat
men at the uhite house on the pre-
servation of the country's natural iv-
seunes, another representative gath-
ering will meet here to consider an
ailind subjeet-- drainage:- 'The annual
eetivtution of the national drainage
I migres$, began today. and a large at-
t. fidance is expected. All the gover-
nors have appointed dclegiat.-s, and
the boards of trade and commerce:11
eganieithiiii of all the large cities
bend repregentatives.
The eubject of drainage will un-
doubtedly 'play an important part in
the white houee conk-react'. and the
two meetings - will eo-operate lp
spreading the propogandu of die re-
claniation of swamp lands 'throne.
scientific application of drainage.
"'tweet Utilliaatiala
Probably the most important ques-
tion to be discussed at the coaference
of goyernors is that of forest utilisa-
tion and preservatten. A mass of data
to been prepared by the forest eery-
en the matter: and two mammoth
detailed main - -probably the largest
muac_in the: Vetted States by a
Meehanicel process-have been rush-
4 , to clompletion. Without their
frames. the-maps measure 12 16
free. and are to'ell practieal intent,.
niammoth pbotogniiihs. Each. one
- 2resents the leper of fifteen Nen.
workipg for six Salm and four nights.
.There was already-a smaller map of
-this eharatter at the forest service.
toff thv two made for the white hos)*
onf..renee are deemed duplicates.
The forest servitre map was divideu
r.nto sixteen 'sections. and a photograph
made of each. From the*' negatives
-illargeitictitav er made to 3 by 4
feet. The sixteen prints were then
41.14O•mbled on a monster sheet of linen,
and the whole made to "register" se-
eurately.
The molester map was then turned
over to Atanst isiocn. Who indicated
Pig rotor the topagraebitefecturee and
'touched Mr' the. whole. .
The two inapt will be framed apd
:n the eset room settle white
It Ouse on ei:her nide of the platform
TO be , owed by the. ptc-Nling officer.
They y hew graphifelly -not only the
forest $ mering of the country, but
'he irrigatian work of the recianiatiee
service.
'We Pretties.
President Roizeeveit will have
rood illustration to help in explaining
what irrigation means. .He can potet
to live IrreratIon projects -now under
.onstruction. It will be dernonetrat-
.4 at the 'conference that these five
orojeees sill give high agricultural
clime to a total of nearly one millitto
lerce of land. The five irrigation
',facets are the Milk and Sun river
..roieete. the Montana--the lifitoilsamo
TI 'Wye/eine. the Belle Fourth. Is
eouth Dakota, and the North Platte
fi Wyoming and Nebraelta.
The hteit thatirrIgatfen will solve
mg of *oods• and spring
fri she's is not founded on idle theory.
The practice of Irrigation in divetelg
.lepentleet upen storage of water Pic-
. ry tod44tlmal drop of water Skewed
!torn ahrtv, ttrf• regnher level of a
stream and stiffed up in the irrigation
reseryoirs neaps Kgger crops for the
irrigated farms. And the reeervolra
will take up tile vast volume of water-
hat sleets out on a rampage to
spread good and dretruction. 'before
:my damage can have been done.,
MI of the reservoirs ter the five
rrigation projects now beteg cone
',feted will exert an effecton the Mis-
-euri amid Missiseippi Hien:. The Big
Muddy May be clarified remarkably;
tloodIng of southern levees amellor
,ted and rontrtitotts generally tm-
erovid.
PLANT BED SCRAPED
1\D row!, .1•1:s In.: l'itEl'IHING
'I-IfAl hi. IN lltittNT.




llopkinsville. Ey.. May 12.-While
.$11$.41 m0E414801411, a colored
's ho live. about miles from town
cei rite Prineeten rood, was la town
Saturday morning, smile one went to
his We've° idatil beds. and ruined
them by digging th ern up and scrap-
ing them with hoes. Plefore coming
o town' Meleynoleis hedesone out
.
Inched oellie buds, and both





Yellen be retail boos at leoail taw
ballik41100e, sadirdgfing
from t., ticlis kat ahout hedge
rtles wida.lies) I . fad
ti..-se sae barefooted.
IffirMeenoills came here And tried •tes
seesfre bigtidtteinids with whieh • le
track down the misereents, but on
ilteount of there net tieing any of
iliese dogs here now, he failed. He
reported lite stinker to Judge Prowse
and the ollIctials took the matter UV
at once with the result that su'Meient
evidebee has bees secured upon
%bah to base a warrant 'of arrest,
but the ulnae of the Party ebiler'd
eith the Crime Is being withheld by
the officers uutil the arrest can be
made. 114.Reynolds is a member of
the Planters' Proteetive siesoNntron
and Is a highly respected negro.
TifieLIAMIC MONEY PILLS
Hate you neglected your Kidneys?
!lase you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have You Paths
hi loins, side. thick, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face. ekpeclally under the 4e)es
Too frequent a desire to pass urine'
if so, Williams' Kalluey Pills will cure
you-at Druggists. Price 50c. Wil-
Haas' VII. Co.. Celeveiand, 0.
WAS CLOSED LAST NIGHT.
The Rev. T. .1. Ow. n rinsed a sue-
eessiful meeting at the Guthrie Ave-
nue Methodist Church last night.
During the revival there were 41 con
versions and the churl h membership
was increased 17. The music was an
especial .feature at the neeftlog. The
Rev. My. Owen will have Friday for




The great Iron and tonic restora-
tive for nlen and women, produces
streagth and vItalit$, punts up the
system and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mall. $1
per box, f boxes for $3. Williams'
M'f'g. Co.. Cleveland. 0.
Sunday School Teather-"And you
bare no brothers or s sten!"
Littre Edna--"Nee'fiel'afe-.---rurrt
the children we've got."
Kodol completely digests oil ceases
of food. It will get r:ght at the trou-
hie and do the very eork its.lf for
stomach. It is pleasant to take
Sold be all druggists.
\Hata' of First Meeting of Creditore.
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
• fit the nriittir of the Paducah Waste
copany. bankrupt.
To the creditors et the Padtesuh
Claes company of Paducab. in tee
meaty of Aket`rashea and des:tree
aforesaid, a batillerept: Notice- is
iferstry givsn that on the sth day. of
He!. A. D., 10044 the said Paduesh
Glass company was duly adjudicated
eankrupt. and that the five meeting
bf creditor* will be held at no °Mee
la Padutali, McCracken county, Ken-
fluky, on the 22nd day of May. A. D.,
1908. at 9 o'cieck in the forenoon,
al. which time the said creditors may
attend. prove Me* claims. appoint
trustee, exam:Le the bankrupt and
traueset such other business as may
come properly betore mid • meeting
EMMET W. Ii.‘GBY.
Referee 10 Bankruptcy
Paducah. Ky.. May 9/ 
190h.




chicago . 13 5• 7 2 2
Pittsburg  11 C gt7
New York  11 S. 37s
Bretoa  11 9 3S:,
Philadelphia  ' In 9 n2e.
ttr,m,ki,n  x 17. :1st
t'incinneti  it It :te
Ft Louie  6 IS 2.
At. Mt. Lolls.
fit. Louis. May '12.--BrOnklyn we,
the game throlieh Louis' home run :n
the sixth inning after Jordan had
I:ngled.
. Score:. R IT E
St louis  1 oi
HOW To (+URI: NEIN DISE.I.SES.
P.lererna, pimp:es, dandruff and
itching skin diseases are of loyal
origin and are caused by germs. in
order to cure theta diseasew the
germs and their +-poisons must ht.
driven to the surface of the skin and
destroyed. Salves and greasy lotions
may give temporary relief. but they
do not destroy the germs that cause
the disease. A St Louis chemist has
discovered a clean vegetable llosnld
• medy that will draw the germs and
their poisons to the surface of the
skin aord destroy them. laving a nice•
clear, healthy skin. This remedy Is
known as 'Lento, aria by its many re-
markable cures has attracted the at-
lenient of the leading mtlenUsts and
skin specialists of We Country and
Europe.
Scioto has been given the gloat cor-
dial reception by the public of any
similar remedy ever produced. and It
is recognized as an honest medicine
that makes honest enrolee
Sento Is fog sale eveirrebare. You
can oidain a trial vadat.. free by
writing to the B. W. VOGL 111CDI-,
CINIC CO., St: 'Logi", 11M111101111.
Mr. W. J. Gilbert hie aallered the
'getter for Ream in Pitiddli did *IV
gladly show you proOf WARD* ofA.









Has it occurred to you that
Ogilvie can save you money on
every article of this kind? It's
not only in so many dollars and
cents, but it's in the quality and
satisfaction.
We are selling the better class of
Curtains, Draperies, Shades, etc.,
for the same money, if not less,
than you can get elsewhere.





Bat,-rt. s Raymond. Lush. Mar
shall and Ludwig: Huger and Berg. e
At Civic-ago.
chicago. May 12 (linage a r.
Its Jadelphiu gene post ponell ing
set grounds.
At IPMealltarg.
Pitt•hure, May 12. -Superior bele
running won for the Meals The frit.
tore of the game was a double steal
by Wagner and Clarke, Clarke peer-
ing •
list teries- - TOW Vf r and °theism; Me-
(: ',nit) and Bresnahan
At ellsrlanati.
c.c.-linnet' May 12 -Boston had no
111114., ill h1.1% iiig Catupla•li•ti I
v hilts Donner held the %salmi safe a'
stave of the Kant"
'Irwin not . ... 1 :-
Itotiton  5 2
Oath rampb-il!. 44r3.11. an'





New York  11 7
Philadelphia -.1. 1:1 • .:.1•.•
11 :4' .7.7a
St. !Amp;   II II .iits.e
(it•$cano  I1P
Detroit  s II .129
Watthington  •  s 1 3 .101
potion  s 14' .361
ECZEMA Heals, SrPoorlaslo
Slanebordrit L•2141114
t01.1 V. S. soursole, weak- iy.
Alter roar ',Warr* Isyl•
alirlow• .5,,, Irby nrst manta to 111-rel.
alanchartl Skin apro•all•st, half (Nitaer
Aar,. Ch•var• Iqt a tivingstallis Islates to
anti 1,1 tin, io•trat t you according Is on
al•leiv It cowl- ens tic(bliiii an volt ow
know aphid t.4 frees day le iii) lend,
hi. treatment.
WM us WOMEN.




neweetwIlieweilits Plenum. ..a ass NMI..
Ciefillip...101= cant or yolsonirow.
goM by Or negbillik.
or mos las pasta wraillsafs
brAMalisi_ 2117=t1.".
Mal *al 1114121111111.
All the nasal medicines and
toilet otides adtertised in this




-easufaateed pure apple cider.
Tweyeitre old. In gallon jogs
4O .s
M. T. RILEY











The only saltitary pipe
not a freak
Petr salts at
BOND,' DRUG STORE. 215 Broadway
At Wiewhisirloa,.
Store; R R! Score: R H R
•'icfhlfetton  2 6 1 Boston . 4$ e
h0a414.11,6:11  7 14 1 'Now York  f 2
Batteries -4'aits and Street: &lithe. Itatoteries- *lase and Cri-
er and Srbro ek , ger; Carrtgea. Newton and Kleinow.
Ai lionotem.
7," • Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
Akohdely tlespeeeL Raba. $LID sae op
hurievlas. Transient and Iltealdestrial Hotel, hs the moat
fielect part nibs. etty -tear the Lake, coaremalisof So heausitad
North Part hytityan. komindua %bar osongjo I bitattiaz.rbie.
beasitil lsi statuary and athedral Marfa. IND Mid fur-
nished oot al, le rooms. site* or so set.. LaneI "OW
flail. with finest raisins. KvIPV/ commissions. that oppeala to
them most enacting patron Par enamel from cfrr hob* for
rastfill quiet: yet within ten mOssiailielindlt Of bataletni
ht ars 12 bloglIss wormy, In P minutes take iota to nos shop.
ov tri, 1....1trsr ffmatreo. Whooklet tyres,
ero M. PrYsot DS Prop., n16111 sod Mita
$125 Reward
Mr. Raffles will be at the Crystal
theater Tuesday afternoon in and out
between 2 and 5:30 o'clock.
The show this week h the strong-
est that has been plaied at the Crystal
for some time.
Tuesday souvenir day.
Next amateur contest Thursday
night.














I FREE FOR ALL
To Be
US PRIZE REBUS







In addition to the above valuable
and highly desirable FIRST PRIZE,
we u ill give away a number of
Credit Coupons
good on the purchase price of any
new Piano, Player Piano or Piano
Player in our warerooms,
518 Broadwayjaducah, Ky.
This is your opportunity to
cure a fine plan° absolutely free.
‘1, Till'.t 14:11, IS NIA ; Thia raimilliary
offer n• load. briniest of our desire 14) ronipile ii outiling lirt of
all lice 'wows %chime, Instil:ow iiis Ii. our Miliuug territ.ary.
Our 1.m1s•eletita. Iii,. Ilse talite of ilia. .astein. laecistase.
li) 11. 11.1 5, I all sertare II.. • pi). (luickly
1414.11.• 4,011144111irelly 1/1J111 n.' i'..Uk1 lry •1•1111111104 In i.. lt suite
I)) using .41.114.11414-44 84144I r•IIII ,e•taets•
The Baldwin Company
oislies toter) p.-rsion Ii. Ilie I Moil *states to know that the
11111.' of pianos the) nuatuda.ture 11... lialdnIn. 1:11ing1on.
IC1,1010,11. Ilnwanl, I•efri--mue UIWkiellI'd III tt•ne. dura-
bility rind The Id the (.rand
Paris. loon, and Iha. Iwo firand Pritem, St. Louis. IDOL arc
II., higbe‘t r nubile for iria1••• ealellente, and the., ere
end I 4,rirrrilatiori nlint allencly knoos of Ole
n•anderful supeticitity of OW 11..1111114a ptodUlt. N.. other
UfactIlret Isa.. c%IT 11'1,1% •d 14.11.101111.,11. 5u u ile.ire h. in
inipres• these fin '. 111.1ott Ike Mind of Vs el   and
1•A‘e, I itrryl. , decided t•, 4.%11-AIIIIIIIVary proposi-
tion.
What the Contest Is
Tlais Is la rotifeial I.,,'. .1 'loot' the ..tire. I solution of tlie
ii lie'. 1,ujzlc 011 4•011 here a II Ii All infianiatiocc la aiticclicul to
11..• .1u$1..1. ..f lii. petit'
Special Notice
'Vie trust c. f.!). "Ur III OW •urrounilling territory still 1.411
Oa 'pale in alai. .a.ntesi. ps. no hampering eatnalllianas At . at -
tat heal awl eaera hod) tans ennui clangors. Ttwre i•. i,. f•-•• to
I WU or oldigaliiin of any kind leeurre•I in entering die v..111est
We hell. ye that illis eonlest nil! surely ,,,put, 10311 iveaila
the enc•alornaetnimst ai,iI all lalion of inferesi In niti•if. 4% HI.
"II if,. refining lo ..... • influctom.m. ne
Don't fail to participate, as
this is a golden opportunity
4# 
LIMIr•-71
For Solving This Puzzle
- •
nt,Wir
W. T. MILLER BRO.
Factory Representatives
Will Ohre Away Absolutely FREE
One $375 Hamilton Piano
And Other Prizes WS Stated Elsewhere
• Information Blank
PTAs.'" TITI Cita this blank And 'slate p..i.11,). it is not nyc•ssary to us.. this particular form. We print this







ro..tofIlro  ,Str•et and Number or Rural, Route 
Telephone number and what linc • „L it under age. Ow fathers or mother's Initials
Have you a PAD or Organ  If so, what make or how old? 
If porialhic. gin- us below the names of two of your neighbors whom you has, reason to believe would to





























































































will he opened for
On Shirts the avian's
•
he examined in the 114'1'1411M
of the highest integrity




the beautiful $375.00 Piano.
in their ordet of merit
as follows: 15 at $75 each.
30 at $1141. 10 ati $55, 50
accepted by us upon the
new piano manufactured
IV Ili k
than OM' correct aliaser.
correct or neatest correct
then be made upon penmanship
completeness of contestants'
in getting one of these
a piano. Ow 411/1111011 IIIIiy
fortunate, pi-omitting such
'
' sor restriitions or to
and no prize will be
is West Kentucky, West
one coupon nail be applied
the Rebus MUG
relvircl a short
























The piano will not be awarded to
anyone employed by or connected in


















AA no mods of
can bei pas
as. Handsome
marked hi plidis fles at the
not only nil' the COUpoll he accepted
hat the balance of the purclunce price
monthly payments, if desired.
instrument is fully guaranteed by




,;,„. tip. ..oho km of the radium. then fill OUt the Informa-
tion blanit;-giving your full nanie and all other labwmalliou
called for. State is fiat kited of instrument you have. If any,
anil give names and ..•rrect ail•Ireame• of two or more •or your
friend. or neighbors. at limn aou believe might want a piano,
plan., pito. r or pltiaer pima.u. Mull or deliver your solution,
log. th.•r sallh th.• infornsatkan blank to .
Rebus Department
_.....
This is your oppora
tunity. Get busy
518 Broadway, Paducah, Kerituckity
BR 0
•-•••••
PAO, Pt /Mt • THE kf )1 ( tII EVENING, Mgt
TTFADAT. MAT ILI.
Dabucab icatt to the 
thquir,
later -on Of the reason, and arouse
interest In the history and traditions
of our nation. enn are losing our
grip on certain things. uuder the
sttess of modern city life, that we
should cherish. A uational spirit Is a
necessar) thing. especially In a re-
public. If we boat that spirit, we
lose that which impels us to personal
efforts for the maintenance of our
national honor. It is that Writ.
which in the hour of Peed calls Indi-
viduals to the roan*. The flag, the
coin and the tuitional anthem are
three Conspicuous attributes of Da-
tionalttY. The first stands for, the
glory, the second kir the authority
and the last for the spirit of the
In many states • law makes it
compulsory for the flag to be die-
Oki-end on the school houses at cer-
tain stated days, and where more
than on a school house is a flag to be
desired? The American school is the
training place of the American citi-
zen. He should be trained under the





P. ass susican. Pr;Mist
IL A PAXTON. General Manager.
U the posteeke at Pisawssii.




thinks'. per 'meal  .111
I. per month. advaaise.. .35
gnell. per year, in advance
IIIIIMMLY
pear, by mall. postage Pal& • •51.110
Address TKO SUN. Padissak, Ky...
115 Month Tided. Mose NIL
A Tease, Chleage sad sew
repraireatativeh
151711  can be found at the allow-
.




Just as we predicted, congressional
leaders have played against the
  Roosevelt sentiment to the limit, and
now they are struggIthg to get Into
the Taft band wagon. It isn't to
make for the appearance of harmony.
but to gft In line with the people.
who demand Taft for their candidate,
4:NRCULATION SITATHMENTs
April-190g
1. as. 4083 16 4134
11.  4115 17 4105
 4139 18 4106




 4105 24 4085
4221 26 4081
 4221 27 4067
407$ 28 4034
4 4087 29 •  4031
4094 30 4997
106,646
Wage for April, 1904 4102
littrage for April, 1007 '3971
Increase 131
porsonally_appeared before me, this
2, 1908, R. D. iticillren, bust-
Mess manager of The Sun. who affirms
ghat the above statement of the circa-
on of The Sun for tire mouth of
April 1908, Is true to the•best of his
kilowledge and belief.





Circuit Judge R. L. Stout is a Min-
uend. If we may judge by his recent
charge to the Scott county grand jury,
b. Is a better partisan politician, than
he Is some other things. . He re-
ouested the grand jury to investigate
the presence of soldiers in the county
nnd ascertain it they are there for the
purpose of liximidating anyone. We
naturally presume that the soldiers
are there to intimidate night eiders.
Of course, we do not believe Judge
Stout charged ihe grand jury in that
way for the purpose of encouraging
night riders in their unlawful pur-
poses, or to protect them from. mn-
lestatioe at the haeds-of the' state
tholities. • We decline to believe ne
spoke these words in anticipation of
an approaching election day. _
We rather believe Judge Stout is a
bigot-the kind of fellow who im-
agined Mark Jianna was going to
crown McKinley emperor of the
United States and the Philippines and
world. -The
Daily Thought.•
"leery one of us casts a shadow, a
letirmage indefinable something which
wir call influence --M-Hier.
te are always glad to have the
doctors 'TIM of, even When they don't
charge for the visit.
To be strictly up to date Night
Bider kedges should add a life Maur-
*lice feature to theirorganization.
THE CUPID OF LAPORTE.
Cupid with his antiquated bow and
arrow had little chance at the Scandi-
navian heart, against the wiles of the
More modern Mrs. Oneness, who
seems to hove aimed her lore_dattit
at the pockebook of her victinty. Ati'd
that leads us to observe, that If the
cemetery in the rear of the "House
of Horrors" is entirely of Mrs. due-
ness' own planting, a lot of folly is
buried there. The 'motto over Mrs.
thinness' door might have been: "A
fool and his money are soon parted.".
Mrs. Gunnesie medium of com-
municatien was the popular want ad.
No better testimonial of the efficacy
of that medium could be asked than
the success with which Mrs. dueness
metTlrltudirg Vtetlms TO her Tar
near Laporte, Ind.
' Why anybody should seek-that
means of securing a husband or wife
has always been an interesting ques-
tion Love is a lottery, to be sure.
and the uncertainty of the game pos-
chi) proves irresistible to some peo-
etosecially those, who have never
been successful in love.
We suspect that herein lies the
secret of the matriroonlal bureau.
Every human being has a capacity for
love and • longing for affection. On
account of some misfortune, or age,
which vanity ignores, the person is
'linable to win the affection he craves.
Then he sees the matrimonial ad.
with its alluring promises and the
hope It holds forth. He grasps it. as
the Incurable grasps the promise of
the quack, and puts his purse and
heart into the bargain
• Always there is robberN or cruel
r on the other band No one
sense would expect to and love
advertised on the market, the stile
jest of barter through an agency like
real estate. Perhaps. it wag kind-
liess on the part of Mrs Belle dus-
tless to slay her victims. The die-
Ithisionmelit would have been far
•more cruel-
Modern criminal practices keep
.abreast the times, and their oper-
*ors design their schemes for rob-
leery of fools. If it were not tor the
,Ipeople. who hope to get rich without
,Ntorkleg, and those who try to put-
"base love. r we should have few sea-
Vonai crimes to report, the pollee
rye would be cut down half and the
tectives would have few mysteries
lio unravel. 14 is the folly of this
'World 'that keeps, the tax rates so
high. not the Improvements.
A PATItioTIC WORK.
The women of this Hey who have
died a campa'ac t,, the 'fla-
y of the nations, tiatt ,,n all Pub-
buildings. and ts; Instsuct the
1 children. In the formal otseerv-
of respect for the flag and the
a. are deserving of the sympa-
k support of all citizens Pre
s-
et patriotism and observance
'NOM& *MS ismileateg • ta 
the.
Stouts all over the country ”riz uP
end demanded" that the army be cut
down small enough so the state militia
could lick it.
Judge 131tout hasn't confidence in
Isis fellow Kentuckians. He can't
bring himself to realise that a major-
ity of them voted the Republican
ticket last fall, and thereby showed
that they wanted Willson for gover-
nor and had confidence in him. Ile
just knows that his daddy wail a Defile
ocrat and that the state administra-
tion is Republican, and therefore our
free institutions are menaced. He
may or may not have beard of 'nigh:
riders; telt if he .has, he probably
thinks it is. just another "newspaper
,t ale." He does know. howevoin that
toere are soldiers in the state, and
his inflamed imagination has placed
he total number In the field at mil-
lions. Me sees a Republican plot to
overthrow the government and pre•
vent with bayonets an expression ot
the popular will.
His last hope is in the grand jury.
The night riders are destroying life
and property, but they don't wear the
bvery of the state and are not com-
manded be a Republican edministra-
t on. Maybe he hopes the soldiers
will catch the night riders and the
Mod jury will catch the soldiers.
sad so we &heti get "glt shet" of the
"hole contumacious maw 0, Wise
Judge!
COUNTRY BOYS
FLOCKING To RECHI'ITING ST t-
....,-.11(YNSI IN OHIO' PALLEY.
Increased Pay Assured Arany -W01
Will Stimulate Enlistment. 141i-
errs Are Confident
t'aptabi Will.ani I, Reed, of the
United States army. arrived in the city
this morning anti accepted four re-
c silts for the army from Sergeant C.
A Blake. The recruits are: Cavalry
Paul I,. O'Brien. of Kuttawa In-
fantry- Hoyt Higgins, of Mayfield:
Oliver Coltharp, of Fancy Farm. and
John W Atone. of Fair Dealing. At
Cairo Captain Reed accepted 11 re-
cruit?, which tes ose of the few times
that Catro him beefed Paducah in the
Lumber of recruits. Sergeant Nathan
I. Brandon. who has been assisting
Sergeart Blake, will go to Cairo to-
ruortow to post advertheemeott. Per-
Mission has been secured to place
porters 'n all of the railroad stations
The bill, such hes been pending in
cdogrers for several years on nes rig
the salary of die arm!, has been pass
ed and entorday,..Prerident Rooseetssit
leased it. Thds wIll increase the num-
ber of recruits, the officers are cer-
tain The sergeant's pay witt be $30.
the corporal'. $24 and the prtrate will
recetve $15 a month. This lathe Mat
change 411 the salaries of the loldiere
wince 1573. In addition to the In-
epe g Ape aloe will be used for
ma melt vers this OUIVPMer.
The lose wattr in the Ohio valley
Is osuirtag a material irsetwalte Ia the
cumber of recruits as many of the
farms Igo Ind!. WINN' Or 110 wet as
peevent working, sod many coun-
try boy• ore esiterhiel the
MYSTERY
By Stewart !Alward While
Aad Samuel Hoek's. Adams
Oopyriato.. IJOT. by YoClurs,Plillilps•Ow
(Continued tress lest Iss)
CHAPTER XXXIV.
OR some moments Darrow Sat,
gazing fixedly at the table I"
fore him. Ms cigarette tip
glowed and failed. Some one
suggested drinks. The captain asked
Darrow what he would have, het the
question went unnoted.
"How I passed the next six menthe
I could hardly tell yon," he began
again, quite abruptly. "At times I Wall
bored-fearfully bored. Vet the ele-
ment of mystery, of uncertainty, of
underlying peril, gave a certain zest
to the affair. In the periods of dull-
ness I found WNW amusement in visit-
ing the lower camp and baiting the
nigger. Slade will have told you about
him, lie possessed quite a fund of
voodooism. Ile patine-net more before
I got throngh with hint. Yes: it be
had lived to return to his -country I
fnucy he would hare *eldest idttsidern-
lily to .1fro-Anierietin wits-hlore. You
remember the vampire bats, Slade?
And the devil fires? Naturally I didn't
mention to you that .the devil firt.
!melting wasn't altogether as clear to
me as 1 pretended. It women. though.
But at the time it served very well as
nu ammeement. All the while I real-
ized that me *elf entertainment was
slot witboni Its element of danger torn
I remember glanced not altogether
friendly. but malt' aye a little
it little awed. Even Ilanely Solomon.
hail a screple Or
his makeup on
El
practical as the wit
1111) oupeirsit Riot
tablet' oite iutght . Only leugen-
Stolle, I neetn--w,, seyoud we there.
You puzzled me not a little in those
days. Slade. Well- •
Mid f thati was; onmetitngs an-
noyed by the doctor's attitude? Yes. It
!teemed theit he might have given mu' ,a
little more of his seethelence. but eine can't
judge snub a nein as he was. Aruoug
the ordinary affairs of life be had relied
.41 me for every detail. Now be was ine
dependent of me. totTepetirlent! I doubt
If he remembered my existence at
times. Fven in his 'blackest moods of
ljiiiilon be thiticietit iltiterithen'
self. It was strange. Haw be did
rage the dal the chemicals f  Wash-
ington went wrong'. r ens washing
my shirt In the hot water spring when
be nine bolting out of the laboratory
reel keeled me over. I came out pretty
IndIgniant. Apologize Not at all. He
just sputtered. His nearest approach
to coherence :seemed to inelkate a de-
alt's that I +should go lack to Washing-
lon at oneen_and deAtroy a perfectly
teptitabee Rem of 'betakes. Finally be
calmed down and took It out in enter-
fog it in his' daily record. Ile was
quite proud of that daily record and
remembered to write in it on an aver-
age of once a week.
"Then the chess went wrong. Wheth-
er it had rusted t bit or whether the
chemicals had gut in their work on tle.
binges I don't know, lint otie day the
professor, of his own initiative, remota
aired my existence by lugging.his box
out in the open and asking me to fix
it. l'revionely he had emptied it. It
was rather a complicated thing, with
an Inner compartment over which was
a hollow cover, opening along one rim.
That I conjectured was designed to
hold some cheruicel compound or salt.
There were ninny minor openings. too.
each guarded by a similar follow dorf.
* business was with the heavy top
cover.
"'It should shut and open softly.
----esenteete-rephrineti the professor. Ito.
Nbt wit !I-a-grating-spitted-to be-n ccom-
;muted; lie ridded, with hiwenrious ef-
fect of linked phraseology.
"Half a day's work fixed it. The lid
would stand open of itself until tipped
at a eoneklerable angle. when It would
fait and lock. Only on the miter shell
^ens there a lock. That one was a good
lilt of craftsmanship.
"Ito, Perey, my boy: said the doc-
tor kindly. 'that will with smitelent
safety - ousel our treasure. 'hen we
obtain it. Percy. When it sentirely On-
Ishiel.and Meted shall be!
"'And a-lent will Out be? I asked.
•••t;od knows,' he said cheerfully. 'It
progretmes.'
"Whenever I tient %trolling at !rigid
be would produce ble curious lights
About hi.8 Wolof 91.01(0red n sort of aura
of radiant,
Sometimes they were fairly startling.
Iline fact I Iliad.. nut by accident look-
ing: down from a high pinee They did
not peoject from the laboratory. B.
IOW* .1"112kol. ..laks-Vsil w• .1,
light was to pruduced. Ow, the eI
perlineut took a serious turn. l'he
lights had dickered amg gone. Dr.
Behermerhoru had returtied to his lab
oratory. I crime tip the ernes, as be
flung the do-,r open and ri.strod out.
lie wait it groeyque III Mk
1112dershlr1 ate a wore pair !,1 mat-
cern fasteued with an old bit of tarred
rope in lien of his suspenders, which 1
had Lech repairing. About his waist
flickered a sort of aura of radiance
which was eatingulabeli as he Mina
himself headforemost into the cold
spring. I hauled him out. He seemed
dosed. To nay ques.tione be replied coo-
ly by niumbIttigs, the burden of which
wrist
"'I do nut tinderetand. It Is a tiot to
lie coustereheuded accident.' It apeenne
that he didn't quite know why he bait
taken to the water, or if he did he
didn't want to tell.
"Next day be was as good as new.
Net as silent as before, but it was 3
smiling, satisfied silence. Si' it weut
for weeks, for months, with the ac-
ernes of depression and auger always
rarer. Then came an afternoon when
returning from a stalk after sheep I
heard strange and shocking noises
front the laboratort. Strict as was the
embargo which kept me 011INItIe the
densr. I burst in. only to be seire.1 is a
suffocating grip. Of a sudden I real-
ised that 1 von being entleniced. The
doctor ffonrished a hand above my head
and jigged stith ponderous steps. The
dismal wives coutlumel to emanate
trout his mouth. He was sine-lug. -1
Irish I could give yem n'teeiois of the
amazement. the partly.' wt.i.sier v. fib
whieh-- No. you did nut kit so- lir
Sciteroterhorn. Yost would it tt solder
(To be continued is seat issue.)
TOBACCO NEWS
Saks by ..the Dark Tub:teen Grew-
! rs' anosiatinn Monday tot.s.ed 3410
hogatteeds of various gratis is The
French government bought heavily as
did other foreign eorteumere. As all
oi the Independent tobsoco in the
oossiare has been cleaned up by Ai(
'myrtle tiiet ah now 4 Rini airthi-Tr
perches,* from 'the aeseeciation's
holdings
Hophionille Tobacco,
Hopkinsviike Ky., May 1:!.
nes, on the local tobacco market
gicivred with a rust last we!". More
than twice as Many hogitheads of to-
ftp_v_en..re znild during tli.weck'than
hatteheelfrii-daydtarlig any other prey-
LOUD weak, ttrer 211105 il.01001111i t! to :114
hosteheads. Another most en...ouragina
indication that business' bad opened
cup in earnest/ Wa the pretence upou
the buy sag floor of every buyer and
dealer ell thin market, and some from
rs-ighboring markets. nearly all of
shoal made purrhaee.. The largest
purchase was made hr the. Italjou
Beale.' When the hue:at:ma for _the
week was closed there wggestill sev-
eral deals melding which had not bed
eseneunimated. and it is peseis.ble that
even heavIty sales will 1).!. made this
eek.
Of the amount sold daring the week
ISO hogsheads were disposcd of by
the locaLsalesman for th, Plant !r.'
PoyeactIve association. The ! sales-
106111 woo crow led with buyers all
the week. and alir.oto as fast as types
BUNG
WOMEN
I HI. 1 fit 'Iii tit's( 1
KIDNEY TItOUHIelt.
(Backache.)
Backache as a cause of Melee,
trouble is outrageously abused, for
there is Sot oso. case is eve. of bask-
ache that is an evidence of inflamnia•
Don in the kidheytt. The kighjeas are
not sensitive and seldom refieet pain.
Backache is conintonly an evidence
4 lumbago, tar mhos it neuralgic or
rheumatic tendene) in the muscles of
the back. In thot.e casts in which it
does pivoted from the kidneys it re-
flects ao acute,intiamination that usu-
ally yields very quickly and definitely
to Fulton's Renal Compound.
. But, as above, where backache is
the only reason one has for suspect-
ing the klidneys. it will in most eases
In' found more closely related to the
muscular system-Ulan to the kidneys.
Kidney die-ease, first or tart, In in-
flammation of the kidneys, and there
has been nothing on druggists' sheivea
for ludammation in the kidneys. The
late John J. Fulton was the first man
In the world to reach and reduce in-
flammation in kidney tissues,-and his
Renal Compound is the first real spe-
cific for kidney disease.
Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON 0o......
Oakland, Oat.
W. B. McPherson, Paducah. Ky.. At
our sole agent. Ask for „Bi-Month:).
But lettn - of 'late recoveries.
could 'be 'elected, bales were made
Prices ranged front 57 to $14) for
lag's to ate.Ere to $14 for leaf, the de.
mend being confined to hugs and low
t.. medium leaf. Reoeipts by the as-
etselation for the week were 397 hogs-
heads, making a total to date of 5.-
361.
At the Society of Equitty wanshomie
IS hogsheads) were sold at prices
which were very satiadactora, hugs
brIngtug from $7.50 to $11.:M. and
leaf front $10 to $12.60.. The
demand here also was 'stronger, surd
!activations point to increased salad
thie week. Receipts of loom. tobacco
here are about over, though scatter-
's,* erope eetethouse-to rsoillee - -
Reports front the asisociation show
'hat upward of 10.000.4100 pounds of
tobacco bite been primed by that or-
ganization in this county' •title reason.
The (Top has ill about been delivered
now. and the pilling booties are rapid-
ly windirg up. some -of them havrng
alreadn eiteeeel down.
Reports from the country pastor
that already a ennelderable part of the
erep tit be raised this year has already
le-en ss; otet with more to follow at
(ma. This is unusually early. and
for the first -time in many years such
at thing as whams" being set out be-
fore corn .14 planted he being won:
RINGS ON FINGER
(Continued from pegs nos.)
the holes were to he used for the
burial of rubbish and refuse.
Dr. Meyer. one of the intestigators.
said the bodies of both lielgelein and
Miss Olsen showed the had met un-
natural deaths. ile.ge.ein s body. he
'said, had been in the ground on.) a
t few months at the most and it gave
evidence of a terrific death struggle.'
:The clenched hand which containei
hair had been mutilated and the
;other had been severed at the wrist.
,The hair in hand. Meyer theoaght.
'sus poiteilil!, front the head of t.0;
murderer.
I The greed jury was to hare not to,
consider Lamphere's case, he thisl
prOcedure has been postponed for a I
week. ' Experts who were sailed into
the affair by Sheriff Sniutze r advised
this course, although Ralph N. Smith,
prosecuting attorney for this judietial
listrict, had announced only a few
' (Mrs before the decision was made
t hat he was read) to go lute rom.t
with the evidence at hand.
Po:Meal and busIneies friends of
the attorneys have been bum discus.
big the case wherever opportunit% ef-
fered. the argument being main
that Mrs. Ounness was too shrewd a
%omit.% to he caught in a fire, and
Young women are 'tat she must, therefore, have
Dotterels for want Of proper advice taped. Prosecutor _Smith denouru.ea
at just the right Orme. these methods, but there IS no gals-
Mrs.--Pinkham, at 141111, Masts., has laying the fart that theLlitpreasion
always issued to young girls a spec- that Mrs. thinness Is stile alive IN
fat ftivitatios to write to her about widespread, despite the Kimmel total
their sickness. She is a mother, absence of evidence to support it.
and fully understands. is Nies. Gem..s.s Alive?
In nine chances out of ten your! This circumstance will make the
rage wiUbejiset the same as those of task of picking a trial jury difficult.the young ladieswhose lettenifolloW. as there is scarcely a man or woman
LYDIA E. PINKHARI'll in theiciontmuntity who has riot floteled





Is what you need to rent' Ire health. may lighten the labors of the 'Mr-
Miss Abby F. Barrows, of Neilson- lie," in this regard.
ville, Ohio, writes to Mrs. Pinkham: C. J. Smith. supertntendent of th••
"When I wrote to you I was very Pinkerton national detective agent-.
nereous. had dull headaches, backache, one of the highest authorities In
naudogood.was "LyrYdilarreEralPinark.h131'se°111Vegdeited 171 e
a four-day Investigation nt the ease.
criminal work In the country. after
Compound sad your advice made me
regular, we/land stropg 1 am now in gives it as his opinion that all the PVI-
better health than ever before." dente that steads up supports the
Mist" Elsie L Hook of Chelsea, theory that Mrs. Dueness was hurried
Vt., writes to Mrs. l'iu
,
kliam: to death In the fire with her three
„ ant only sixteen years sm. but 'children. The question of suiride,
after the three ettildren had beenLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and your advise have cured ma murdered, is ellmln•ted, he hellcves
of sideaehe. prritprli, pains, and • 0.1.• HP also feels convinced that an In
vonn. irritable condition after ever"- !cendiary fired the house. -and Otto
thing else had failed." ,this person was ittlier Ray Lampher,
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. or some other person that had
_ grudge against her. -For thirty years Lydia E. Pink •
liatn's Vegetable Compound, made
from route and herbiclias leen the I Vienne. From gweden.
standard 'remedy for female ills, f'hrietlanar Miuv 12.-News th'•
and has positively cured thousand of wholesale murders of AMerlean•
women who have been troubled with swedPs at Letiorie. has eatikd a great
displacement/1, in flammnt infl.111Cen6- sensation here It Is believed th a i
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitien, nse of the victims is Olaf Jeloon, e
periptlje loins. backache, that bear- yonth who left Christiana two years
ing-tiftWo feeling, flatillence.indigelli- ago. attratied. it is by Mrs.
tihn.Litzzintattsoirnervotui prostration. (11111011•11' marriage advertisements.
't tO try it? Ile Nei not bees heard from Ilium
GREAT STALLIONS
15raden Gentry. 0966 A, T. R., Pacer.
Sire, JOHN R. GENTRY, , former ebauipion. field
10 world's reeords and show witwer at Modisou Square.
Dani, KATE BRADEN, dam of Hal braden, 2:0714 and 4
othefs with average race records 2:10'4. Bay, 4 years old
and 16 hands. Fee $25.00.
Favorite Cook, 39063 Trial (3) 2:24
Trotter; sire, rapt. Cook, 14083; dew, Lola Egoti.st, trial (3)
2:17, by Egotist 2:22, by Eleetionier. Fee $15.00.
Maaen's,Hamlet 2588
Amer. Saddle Horse Breed. Asa'n.; Sire, Artist, Jr., 125,
Dam, Black Nellie 3196, by bier Denmark 252. Prize
winner. Black, 16 hand., 5 years old Fes
DR. Will Mason, Jr., Owner
Murray, Ky.
DOCTORS MEET HERE
(Continued from page one.)
Early .tivivals.
The following names were en-
rolled on the seetretarise register this
menials: Drs. V. G. LaRue. c. 1-1
Linn, E. A. Stevens, P. II, Stewart.
V. A. tittLey, H. P. Sights, Frank
Boyd, I.. IL Smith. C. W. Sears. E. II
Thomas. J. Q. Taylor. W. R. Moss,
D. G. Murrell. W. S. oloshy. J. M
Miehti. K. B. WiLingham. H. F. Wil-
liamson, C. Webb J. A. Jones, W. Z.
Jackson. It. M. Jones, W. King-
solving. C. It. Kidd, R. S. Kilo. F. B.
.Kimbrough. It Lightfoot. T. L. iien.Thif:n.l.oeduilal 131udeut.. -Pr. G. A.ri 4..Ky. 
Lorapkin, Robest Overby. I.. G. Oue, . "The Physician in General Prat--
J. E. Chippe. H. M. Children, DelM Dr. Otto T. Frier. Chicago.
Caldwell, II. T. Crouch. J. F. !Wan., The Doctor. Ills Aims and Hilt
S. 
D°41d'IFuture" - Dr. M. C MeCannow Nash-If. H. ilulea. J
D.-Purdy, W- .Patahle- T.t.t..„.
Page, T. A. Phelos. J W. Penile... ). „The Lawyer and Medicine"- Dr.
haAdkain.ri.s. JN.. :la
dick. W. -W. Richmond. R. 11... Ringo. „
D. Pryor. II. Reseolde, J. T..Re ITd-
Rly-the. I., D. Boaz. C. H. Brothers,
. limit Stucky. Louisville. En•
The Doctor and the Law" -Hos.
"Tb" specialist In "-- Dr.
Earle. E it. Goodlue. B. F. Green, 11.1
B.. Griffith. 
NashThirt.l.li!uTriti.entrbm!"- 51r., IL E. Fort.
The followittg dusters' arrived frorat enti rums Rev.:ants- th--41.
Moo field at noon: J. L. Distenkete. Jerry Porter. Onto*, Es.
Henry Shelby, W. S. ilargreve. II. H., „Culling wnd C.nring" Hon. C. C
Hunt. Parittesh. hy.
• "hat the' Plonec entucr Kky Dew-
The AbuslelPot. ri tr.h'igerian till. 
W
as Thera• 'tor Did for • Burger)" Dr. ,J U.
peutic Agent-- Dr. E. A. Stevens. Fletcher, Henderson, Ka
May fle're Ky. Disuoission by Drs -flur plow to. Joseph Sweeney,
I'. Sights, 1). J. Travis. T. M. Baker 'isoulssile. Ky.
Senile Pneumonia - lit M. - K.! ••The 'Penn'. rile' Deetors" -Dr. W. '
Thomas. Felsonidale, K.. reserris,,ionl As. RIChMellid. tt) •
ha Los. K. R. Ear:e, Do.la -••fhir Guests" Dr. D. D. Morten,
WiliMansle"Int 
Padlicah. it..
of Shims. of the Mtwara', TP e 'tient' 'will he as follows:Tr ata 
of the Old Time -Negro - Dr. James Old Fashioned Todd)
II Leteher. Henderson. Ka Docile ' Consomme
Woe by Drs. J. U. Brooks. 8 M Radish's Sweet Pickles
rls. IL P. Juett. Free's of HaThist Sauce Adrenals.
Heart romplications in Rhesints- St. Julien Spring. Chicken.
tient and Their Treatment - Dr. J. M. 'niece Pear., Asparagus Tips.
Drs. I. I. Smith. .1. M. Alexandet. E.,
Peck. Arlington, K). DisCussien by SheriseRt ('ski's.oquei, urt. rani, 
Wafers.
B. Shelton.. ...Dente Team% _
Value of the P• roctow-ope Kutneit Yin in the.
- _ 
-
Diagnosis and Treatment of Rectal
diseases-Hr. 0. S. Hanes. Louis.
vine, K). Discussion by Drs. J.
Robertson. D. N. Murphey, Q. L.
Shelton.
The banquet announced will be
held at the Paliner House. The en-
:ertaInment committee Consists of Dr.
t'. IC. Purcell. Dr. H. H. fluky, Jr .
and Dr. Johnson Rasa. Dr. P. If.
Stewart will act as toastmaider.
Following is n list of the toasts:
"The City. Doctor in the Country"
-Dr. E. Thomas, Harvey. Ky.
-madieitted somatology---- Judge
E. W. Whittemore. Padumii. Ky.
"The Doctor's Wife"- Dr..Curran
Pope, Lontsv141e. )Cy.
"Physiology of Faith"-The Rev.






Singing, Talking and Dancing
CHAS. BOYCE
_ Funny Monologues and Songs
GOLDEN 0 BOGART
Funniest Comedians of the South
Illustrated Songs
`MR. RAFFLES
Had His Picture Taken at
McFADDEN'S STUDIO
333 Broadway
Where only the Best of l'hotowaphic
Works arc produce!. Special Offers now
being Introduced.
A Photo of Raffles can be seen
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PAGE Firlrell
Specials for Tuesday at
Ideal Meat Market and Fancy Grocery
13104512 Breesinweity
Pure Lard per th 10C
50 lb can 15.00
Armour's Star Ham, lb. 16C
Swift's Premium Hem,
per lb _  1.6c
Country Cuted Hunt,
per lb  16C
Hwaudown Flour, sack  65C
Woodcock Floor, sack 86C
Omega Flour, sack
Oxtra large Olives.
per bottle - 25C




Stedlesa Raisins, box 10C
F:xtra Large Prunes,
2 pounds - 26C
I, THE LOCAL HEWS AN OLD FAVORITE
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 4001a
Broadway. Phone 116.
_Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-Mr. lit C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I base ac
quired an Interest in his business and
shall look after It for him. Any in-
formation a• Rh reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at.
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 348. N. J. Pas-
toa.
-We can give you the finest car-
e egos in the city for wedding, ball
aypd theater calls Our prices are low
e‘.r than those charged for like service
Ill's tetra CLAttleM' RIP VAN WIN-
KLE AT TEE KNNTUCKY.
l,anranteed Faithful Iciest...Audios Is
l'e•ture Form of Legend of Ilse
Catakills.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
hniglas of 11')Ilibis Ii' Haiti unitise
t ..etalie rim int •
Paducah Lodge No 26, Knights or
Pythias will have a social session to-
night at the Knights of Pythias hall;
Broadway and Fifth streets. Invite-
Done have been issued and the occas-
ion promises to be a delightful one.
It Is an -Autograph Social." and will
be something unique The pretty.
souvenir programs are in the red.
white and bier colors, and attached
( 3 each is a tiny pencil. They are in-
terlined-14dr pages of blank paper,
A Prise will be given to the one who
secures the greatest number of auto-
graphs during "Atitograph intermis-
sion." ehe A. H. Stein Is chairman
of the committee having the enter-
tainment in charge The program is:
Opening-7 Welcome-- Dro th r A.
le Stein.
Music.. •
The story of Damon and Pytbiaa--
illiustrated by stereopticon) - Brother
R. L. Palmer.
Music-Duet--Mies Katherine Pie-
per, ptiano; Mr. A. J. Bamberg, alto
horn.
Address--"Pythisolism" - Rev. J.
R. Henry.
Music *-- Encesuragement Overtu/e
Master Louis Kolb, cornet; Miss Chris




Autograph  Intermission.  
Why Not Have Pytelan Sisters in
Padueehe--Brother Al E. young.




The Jacksop Sun of /Slay 11 says:
"Mr. and 'Mrs. I: If. Hirsch. who
have just returned from, a visit to
In any city in America. Our service
to blow iss 'rapid succession. Paducah. Ky.. brought with them a
Is emend to none, and the best hi this 
The picture Is in one curtain lift.feeeeeam to brighten their home, in
preeeetfug the Initial scene bf the person of a dear little girl of two
-- e---Le-botte.wesit
city. Palmer Transfer 
ConapaaLmeld.aina,iii vohl is Rip is represented in woilloit.r. who haw _.c.ogoo.4.0. stay. and_
Bruollun'S lawn grass ,seed. Flower 
inebriatti dltion at a table, whey, baby careeses and happy
In Pont uf the King tieorpre inn deed- smiles they feel will repay them forMed that grow. Brunson's Flower
Obeli, 529 Roadway.
--Cameras. Cameras, _Cameras. and
litodek supplies of all keels at R. D.
Clements & Co.
- Straw and Panama hats cleared.
guaranteed. New York Shine Parlor,
4o3te Iiroadway:
- For house numbers, door plates,
brass atencns. brass and algnilnuM
*checks of all k miserubber tspealgna,
markers $ee The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 Smith Third. Phone 3611.
.A 25e hos of our exterminator will
ref your honer of these Mean roaetra.
nilee or, rats. Your money hack if It
Kamleiter, the itrc!r:er.
ter Vosburele third national sirs.
11111.sident and general river business
manager, h. 1ft the city and is being
entertaleed by the members of -No.
34. M.. K ri A • of thirePort He will
be here several days In the interest
of the aseociatinn.
TOBACCO SALES
Rip e'an -Winkle, an elegant pkture,
true Wall detail* to the legand and
the drama. will be the offering this
afternoon sod evening at the Ken-
tucky theater as the feature bill for
this week of great tinctures. the ocher.
ag away for sixteen pounds sterling a!l the care and love that they can
sit his worldly posseasions toeleerrick give her. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mese
Von Beekman -the interior/of Reel' seem to fee: that their home life will
this limping on II iblift 'to rela-
Ti .
Mr. J. 0.. Pollock went to Owens-
boro this morning after a business trip
In the city.
Mrs- J. B. Rewlett. of Louisville,
returned home title morning after a
month's visit to friends and relatives
In the 'city.
Mrs. AI' N. Sessions, a Anna Ill ,
arrived this morning OD a visit to
Mr. William Woodworth. Twelfth
etreet and Greer avenue.
Mr. and Mrs V.111 Kreettser arrived
this morning from Mangum. Okla.,
on a visit to Mrs. Will Oeletectleeger,
Eleventh and Jackson streets.
Miss Anna Boeweil, 3,02 North
Seventh strect, left this atornils for
Evansville on a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
A. T. Torian.
County .kttorney N. B. Barnett. of
Calioway county, came down last
night to hear the testimony iv the
Hollowell trial today.
Mr. A B Beale and Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Holland, of Murray, are visit-
ing in the city.
• Mtge- Nell Clayton. 610 North Sixth
staves. has returned from a visit to
relaCves aLicertersvIlle and Marton.
Mrs. Uenhen little and Mrs. Monroe
Carnese of Heathy and C-)1. Bud Dalehome and his being driver out of the be more romplete now that they have l.4 , .e.s morning fur oiiirn to oomm_
house by his wire Katellna, notwith-la little fairy- to enliven it..and they ti
siaINENI the Needles& of his daugh- hope to make the child as happy as Pan) Mrs. Bud Dale home. Mrs
. Dale
ter Metes - l{'1, ascends the mountains they feel satisfied that she will make
Merriest with the dwarf *horn he them."--
the retesting with the pirate' Mrs. Hirsch Was formerly Mrs.
crew of Ileittrieli liudeon-the drink Rowena Refers. of Paducah, and .was
- the sleep of twenty years, its awak-!the guest of Mrs. J. Puryear here
reline belling Rip aged it with ger-,i few days ago. The little child was
nc.nta salt. red and torn-the deseetst taken from the Home of the Friend-
of the mountains with a view of the less in Paducah.'
senses. of Catskill In the distance-
-My. bet how that velage has grown Brogen-Itsen.
In one night"- MI" 
arrival in Cat,- A nrette ceremonial was the wed
  Alututeeuelusgeheade or eeerse eel er 
-intuit-re) bad .b made lodes 31 :
oeeock and Befit-gowns are that more.
ate he sold h-•for.' night. 304 we;*
sold yeeterdne•-tbe mote of areee
v ere odd to K. .1 Olitriesit a core
peny, Freneh regle buyers. The prow.-
realized are thou'lived by the ofileia'




The HOD. .1-try M P notter, of Cli
Intl. R. public:in noutimee for congreot,
is in the city lode) attending the u -II.
Ne
VS'et len of Southwestern Kenturk)
friehmet. He is ititroditeing 'him lfse
ae "Dr." Polley. With Dr. W. it
Soma. of ClIntoe, Dr. Moorman Bute..
of Clinton. and Dr 13 W. Peen.' of
liardwell: be is OMR"( 'muse of la




In the nowt of the Armpit-
10115 ilf/111•NWIte, spring clean-
ing awl bug exterminators are
intlisoolubly linked- a n
rightly NIL • Bog extermina-
tors, insect powders and root h
balls are as nemsoary to house
cleaning 8A leap and water
and we have the heat line of
thetn that can he bought. We
II/111111P the Diamond Brand of
pure Delinatian Itiaart Powder
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findk.II .tfi deverything ebil'alred and ding of Miss Agnee'Catheritie Brogue
11° one to Ere" him- tutree°Plized of this city. and Mr. John Matthew lows, 
...inn's'. are interacted overta-
ke astray* to the King George in Ryan. of Central City, which took tor e s at th 
te Hal of the ollowell ease
only to find a great hostelry 
n
-----tied;plaee this morning at 8 o'clock at the The Rev. 'and 
Mrs. J. H. Balletic..r e
the Hotel Wahhingeote etc. ifit. Francis de Sales Catholic church. of Hard Money,
 left Ibis morning for
The finale shows his recognition. The nuptial mass was solemnized by HA Springs. 
Ark., to attend the eolith
restoration to the earns of his wife, the Rev. Father H. W. Jansen.' ern Beiges( con
vention The Ree.
grown daughter. and hie property.' The bride was espeelally handstime Mr. Balance was tent as 
a defega-t..
the whole culminating in the routing in a lovely costume of white silk 'from Graves counts'.
of Von Beekman. 'chiffon over white silk and a white Miss Hanle Ross. 1108 
Trimble
In sedition to the picture there will lecture hat. Instead of t
he revels- street. went to Lone Oak today on a
beilitiMrated erregs and Baby See then_ brld_al  bouquet she carried her 
week's visiteeoetho faustiyeof Mr. C.
in vaudeville stunts. Iprayer book. The couple was attend- M• 
Ross. •
The afternoon performances cone 
redesy the brothers of the bridegroom,' The Rev. 21. E. Dodd and J. V.
Mr. JorePh  and el H Hardy 
have gone to Little Rock. Ark.,ore
Kinetic Energy
llamtk-b-Litiorwort-At
gam ..pasogr toenails &iv
sa" A tat bank accassi. a
rock se the wise et a
a barrel el iporspewder. sad
SCOTT'S tAULS1ON al
contain ..1Undie energy,.
so the protestor tells M.
Power is stored up in
Scoff's Emulsion
This force Id loose in the
system of the consumptive
gives him the strength fa
take on new flesh. it • a
powerful flesh•producer.
An Dressestsi sies. &ea SLUR
nience at 2: 31.$ and terminate at ;ii Ryanr. e .
while the evening exhibition* run 
Ryan. both of Central City. Ito attend the Southern 
Baptist eon-
from e .•'. . 19.351. 
1 Following the ceremony a wedding vention. Mrs. Dodd will visit at Cli
o- Mrs. N. E. Ferguson and Miss Her-
Mission being five cents. 
• breakfast was attractively served at ton, Ky.. and Jackson. Tenn.. during
the home of the bride's mother. Hrs. her husband's 
absence.
Margaret Brogan. 1215 Trimble! Mr. Prince Walker, of Mayfield.
101 umss rke street. Only the relatives and mostilim in the city today.
.."17. !intimate friends were present. The Mr. W. B. 
Kennedy returned from
. • !couple left at 11:20 o'clock over the Ma
yfield this morning after a bust-
Seattle. May 12.--Two nvked illinois Central for a wedding trip to ness trip.
men today held up Express Messen- Washington City and other points! Mr. L. 6. Gleardey, 
formerly of
get Lathan, on the Great Northern ease ' They will be at born. in Cen-iPaducah but now liviag 
In Los AO-
train near. Ball and looted the es- tral City after several weeks. The gel's. Cal., is visiting in the city.
press car containing registered mall, bride's going-away gown was a stylish! 'Dr. G. A
. Hamlett. of blesser, Is ill
After besting Lathan into uncon- suit of light grey, with hat. gloves Of congestion of the 
stomach. He is
sciousnees the men escaped. and shoes to harnionise. somewhat Improved 
'today.
Mr. T. le Roeder. deputy city
jailer, who was shot through the Hatt
breast accidentally, is tfirprosiag at
Riverside hospital. It Ilit4hotiglit Mr
will be able to be littreed heater
Thursday. 
.
has b•-en at ilot Spring* for two
rateeLeir
her attack of rh. umatism.
Mr,. A. J. Wyatt. 617 Fountain
avenue, has returned from a visit to
relatives and friends at Keen.
Little Mies Grace Melton. of Joy,
is the guest of her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. J.. Wyatt, 617 Fountain
avenue.
County Judge A. J. G Wells and
his law 'partner, R. T. Wells, of Cab-
NEWS OF COURTS
lbank.mapiley 
Creditors of the Paducah Wass
company were Instructed by Judgeli 
Bagby to file their claims by ay 22,
and the bankrupt was ordered to MS'
a triplicate schedule of assets and
liabilities by the same date. On that
day a trustee will be elected to wind
up the affairs of the company.
1 The trustee in the R. B. Seamen
bankrupt case sold the merchandise
stock of the bankrupt yesterday, and
has nearly wound up the estate.
I (Vasty Court.Mrs Florence . Mocquot, Mrs. Carrie
Flournoy, Mrs. Carrie Flournoy Ellis
and Miss Mary Flournoy are the bene-
ficiayies of the will of Mrs. Mary
Alexander, probated yesterday.
In Circuit Court.
With the excuption of federal court,
little a-as done in any court thes
morning, owing to adjeurninente for
for the funeral of Hon. W. D. Greer.
Judge Reed held a short mission of
circuit court and peetponed the calms
set for this morning until this after-
noon. An agreed ordered was entered
between Henry Theobald and the Pa-
ducah Traction company, whereby
Theobald received $400 as a compro-
mise for his damage suit of $5,0-004
W. li. McKinney, J. A. Draffen and
F. F. Gaines were excused from the
le Bt. jury. and L. Barry, Jake Eng-
lert and I. D. Wilcox were substituted.
Circuit court was In session this
afternoon and the case of S. Rosen-
field against the illituels Central rail-
road was being argued. He sues for
&Magee alleged to have been re-•
(*feed on ten boxes of clothing ship-
ped from Louisville.
Is Coast? (Wort.
Former Auditor's Agent C. W. Ern-
er) was &gal* assailed in his right to
eilleet back telex on suits he brougb'
In et 'w('ek, by James Husbands, his
successor, in county court yesterday
afternoon The suits were brought
after Huabands was appointed hut be-
lime be. qualified. Emery asserts li'as
rsht to act until his euccessor quali-
ties ant has a letter from State Audit-
or James to the effeet that he IlDa
prosecute suits he started before-Hee-
bands took over the office. Jude,
Lightfoot sustained Emery and Hus-
bands will appeal. The roes in dis•
Meng trete, in -this-terra ef
county court.
I Weeta.
J. M. Foster to Mar) E. ThomPeen,
lot on Trinibte street,
-
• Is Ilmakeeptcy.
The books and acconnts of the
Thom peon-W 'boo cow pane will be
sold May 21 according to an order
',cued today by Judge Dagby.
William Coleman 111.
Elwood Neel returned this morning
from .Caldvrell county, where he
served an attachment on Wildam
Coleman, former sheriff of Caldwell
county. Coleman was a witness for
the Hollowells. but was too III to
make the trip. Marshal Neel brought
back affidavits from Dre-TE-P. Shelby
and Henry Harmon A truhpoena was
served on R. P. Rudolph. of Sharp.
lemble Wedding Prominent
TONOPAH THREATENED (N.tailly People,
The Rev. W E. Cave, D. D.. mar-
ried two couples from Rossington op
Trinispoh. Nev.. May 12.-Fire de-
Sunday at noon at his home on
stroyed the Palmer) hotel block and
caused $150.000 loss during 'use 
North Seventh street. They were Mr
he town 
J. Harper and Miss Pearl Pitt..
!night Recalls.. of the wind t 
W
was threatened for a time. 
Mr. W. R. Lamb and Miss Grace
Wyatt. all __belonging to prominent
JUDGE GREER'S FUNERAL
families of this count). The sonplee
drove into the city and returned home
after the ceremony.
---
Meny members, of the MeCracken in teonipliment to elle.. Harebell, of
county tar and friends' attended the . Iowa.
funeral of HOD. IX ID (erect this Mrs Paul fiveart is the hostess' at
incrning. The pallbearers were Ell an informal reception this afternoon
C. Boone, F. M. Fisher, Draek Owen. at her home. 2,0:1 Fountain avenue. in
Samuel Hughes, Rodney Davis, Wil- honor of her guest, Miese Mittel° Mar-
ham 'Huelva and William Hendrick. shall. of Keokuk, Iowa The house is
HonotalY--.JOhn K. Hendrick, elpettvele decorated with flowers In
Jteixe Wiliam Reed, it eV. Beebe, the dining room the red color motifes
lien.ry D. Hughes,. W. C. Eric Harr': ebarmingle elabonsted Red carna-
tion Watts, Dr. Frank Boyd. Dr. H. lions form the reeve-piece of the tea
P. Sights and William Marble. Isble. Strawberry tee is a feature)
of tite color effect. Amisting Mrs
SOLDIRIt KILLS f•OMEA111511. Dysart and Miss Mundial] In receiving
are Mrs. Victor Voris and Mrs. Fred
it *essay t'arsilryinan Ran Amuck With Rudy.
Herrn* Result.
Manila, May 12-A telegram re. charity Club Hoke. Final Heethig
eived by the adhejant -general ao- w educed a y.
notenced that Private Mike Delliehath The Charity club of the Phiianthr,-
of the First United States cavalry. ran pie department of the Worn-ens
amuck killing three and wossehill Will meet in replier montel) seesion
three of his comrades, one mortailY• tomorrow morning at I•ir n'etork at
The deed: First Berge Wet. HMI, the club building. The newly elected
Private ti Wilson. Private Thomas chairman, Miss Elisabeth Sinnott.
Woodward. Fatally injured: Prliate will take her place, and there will b••
Edward Woodward, us reormawisation of the chth for the
All the killed and ',minded were next roar, as this probably will be the
internhers of troop le, First cavalry. final Meeting of this season A have
Details of the tragedy are 'setting, amount of routine busimeest will be be-
but It is presurneri that Fleischman fore the department.
W4Us inettae.when be rommeted the
deed. • * • Mr. Harold Fialief returned to Nor-
tomtit', this moeutair after attending
-A. T. Fugett, of toti South Sixth the bellied* of his brother, Will Pirh-
Onset. was thrown from a buggy tft er, who le Ill at Rilverelik) hospital.
T1, r1 ;Ind (I•rk greets sad ineuretil MM. .1. D. HOW. Bweeteth and
Dr. t) attain:tad . tiny- • :•• [Nokias Ism*, *eat to • Okolone,
Mimes Lehi Reed Marjorie anilm-
baugh. Antis Bradshaw turd &glee
May 'fewer returned home %Pettedly
from Fulton, where they are the
week and guests of Mrs. Berke Dow-
men at the Hotel Meadows . Mrs.
Bowman gave a pretty euchre party
Ira their bettor on Saturday afternoon.
Hies Crumbaugh wen the prire.
Lieut. Richard Donovan left yes
terdiuy for Port Ekt ?evens, at leaven
rah. (is.. where he hasebeen stationed
Will Ferber. who was operated N.
for appendiettle last week, is improv
ing slowly at Riverside hospital.
Dr. C. E. Kidd has returned front
Covington, Tenn.
WOULD STOP CIYITON LEAK.
Howie (loatailttee Asithewtses Favor-
able Report* ou Rill.
Washington, Mity le. - The house
committee on •greolture authorised
a favorable ferifirt hfl is hill framed
by the committee making ,ru pniniah
able offenee•for an. Kos-et...meat .nlitt-
chat or employe to diluice pretnatere_
lv any government matisties tsrieh ac
Berme relating to totton and grren
crops.
Liquor Selling Charge.
Charged with selling liquor to is
reinor. Dan Galvin, a saloonkeeper
at Fifth and N'Orton tercets. was are
reseed this afternoon by Chief' of Po-
Pt.'.' (‘Mlins. It is alleged that 
Gatvin
told liquor to Claude Rateliff.
Notice.
leide for 'tending wait rug room ae
tnetery will be OIPP11011 WOSIneptis$
Pt 2 p, m. at city hall Platte -and
specintatioes in clerk's one,
COM M
riett Bryant are the guests of their
brothers, Messrs. Hood, Doc and M.
J. Bryant. •
This summer, more than
ever, cheap, shoddy, cot-
ton-mixed stuff has been
worked up into wr at ap-
pears on the surface as
honest clothing.
If you are not an c xpert
in jueging values, you'd
brit depend on us.
Wc'll xplain the make
of al! the clothing we sell.
This week we offer a
special lot of Suits-just
sent us by our New York
Buyer, fie says they're
the latest Broadway fad,
for $15.CR:
DELFT1
Hart has the agency for the
genoine Delft Enamel Ware.
It is a beautiful dark blue and
white mottled on the outside
and pure white on the inside.
Guaranteed against chipping,
leaking and against the action
of acids. Perfectly pure and
sanitary. Don't fail to ex-
amine it. Every piece branded.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANTED-2 unfurnished rootlet
downstairs. Ring 935 new phone.
FOR SALE-Four-room house and
lot in Mechanicsburg. A bargain as
$260. Address ,-Bargain." care Sun.
Subweribers inserting want ads in
else Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every ate without exceptan.
WANTED-A white girl for gen-
eral housework. 1626 Monroe.  club. Both phones.
FOR RENT-Nice largo furnished 
room. 419 South, 
Third.ARTS A, MASON succeeeers to Mr.
 J W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
H.1517A-CGRANING WWII done by street. AII kinds of fixture and other
Reed A O'Hare. Old phone 1143-a. carpenter work.
FOR beating and litaieirtgia PASTUXAGE--Tvre hune- acres
434. F. Levin. /good, shady. plenty water and more
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old !grans than 100 horse* can eat. Miele
phone 2669. „ , !John W. Roof. Phones 745.
- FOR MEN ••F=Three room house.' FOR SALE-Eggs from prize win-
10301 Monroe street. F. M. Flair. ,ner Plymouth Rocks, Silver Laced
FURNISHED ROOMS for light
.Weandottes, Rhode Island Reds; {l-
housekeeping. 313 Madison.
iper 15. Kendall ean. Winona,
 Mies. e.I
WANTED-Aa experienced inter. 
and solicitor. Address T, care Sun. 
witOIN ACCOUNT, , jferluaLthsente
lth-
ity
WANTED-Second-tend furiiitere-IPremier typewriter, one extra good
Cell old phone 691. roll toe desk, one tspewriter desk.
FRANK HEIGARTY. plastering two desk chairs and one large rug.
contractor. Prompt attention to joh- Delet "wake up" too late. See me
bing. Phones 1833. today. W. J. Westfall, No, 41. Yehme
-FOR Rtreer--•r -11---;so ouses. j 
building.
Clay and 527 North Sixth Moderns WANTED--A thoroughly export-
improvements. Inquire 533 N. Sixth. *iced riding siddlemaker to take
wANTED--8tandard make sew- charge of this department; must be
lag machine. Will pay rash for bar- experienced in making all kinds o
f
gain.' Ring 394. riding saddles. Steady employmen
t.
to a first class mechanic. Write at
once. Southern Saddlery Co. Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 706. Both phones,
George Rock.
3. M. MORGAN Sera Mona&
general repairing, rubber- Wag.- Ng
South Third
-WANTED--An intelligent lady
solicit. Call. 327 North Seventh
street between 2 and 4 p. m.
CARPENTER contractor.. Prone,'
attention to repairifig., Call E. K.
Moore. -New pima* 528.
salary. Inquire J.' . Pankey at NeW
Richmond. • •
STRAW HATS allege tor. cleaned
• 
and delivered. South Side Pressing
WANTELP--For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between age,
of IS and 3e; citizens of the United
States, of glebd characte- and temper
ate Isabits, who can speak, read and
write English Men wanted for
-FURNITURE-EXCHANG-Pays 
service in Cuba and the Philippines
best price for furniture and stoves. 
For information apply to Recruiting
205 South Third. New phone 901-a. 
Officer. New Richmond Howse, Pse
FOR SXLIE----A--No:-I-good -niiick *Ircee ah' K
cow, the only kind worth keeping.
S. B. Caldwell. 011 phones 867 and
789.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1016
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work proMptly. Welkert &
Bugg. 126 North Fifth.
GET OUT that old Milt of last year
and beta it cleaned and Pressed by
Jamie Duty, South Ninth near Broad.
Mgr, and It will look like sew.
-VCR bALE-One Dew and one see
ond•band fireproof combination safe.
Patine-eh Printing and Book Binding'
Cgpaa>'.
RENT-Ten room dwelling,
12$-2-& Trimble street, only $16,
ineludIng water.' Apply M. J. Fried-
was. 148 South Third.
FOR RENT TWO front office
rooms, between Fifth and Sixth on
Broadway. will be vacant May 27. H
F. Istingleton. Phone 119.
leieR RENT -Three room honee.
431 Adams street. Apply to 302
North Seventh street.' Old phone
1325.
IS5R SALJSe-Oge 14 hoses-power
paeoline engine. Frankiis make. Solt.
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
drone V I. Knowles. care Ban.
:FAR- S A I. -A t a Isargiiin, seiel--
roo m slats'.' roof new brick house.
1.0t 56'165, on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1662.
-rat RERT---i'lve room brick cot-
tage on Kentucky avenue near rail-
road li.sope. Apply to Mrs. Glrardey's




Provision was made in the will of
the late Capt. James Owen, for the
erection of a mooement over the
graves of his father and mother In
Oak Grove cemetery, at scout Melte
500. The monument will be me the
family lot, and he stipulated that it
should be a large one. His interest
in the ferryboat Bettie Owen is given
te Mr. Brack Owen In entirety, as
well as a half interest. Iv all his real-
estate ned prOperty. Other than Mocks
and securities. The other half of hula
real property goes to his brother Rob-
ert Owen. To his sister, Mrs. Ann 0.
Woolfolt. and her daughter, he leaves
the stocks and securities, alter pro-
viding for the monunfent All deb's
against him must be paid before the
tequesta become effective. Mr.
Flreek Owen will be administrator. L.
B Ogiivleend W. V Owen were wit-
nesses to the will, written December
1. 1903.
• For Sake
Gasoline launch 22 feet long. 6
horse-powtr. 10 miles an hour Phone
123.
YOU DON'T MAVIS TO WAIT
Retry dess makes yea feetwalese. Leet-Ple
haste flor wbale Otaida. rara$ NM am UN
saleay-amea plea etwermare. roes mesas.
The body of Miss Lens Edwards.
who died in St. Louis, will arrive to.
morrow et 2:20 o'clock and will be
taken to the First Presbyterie&
amen*, where the fueral will take
place. Tire burial will he In 1111. Kan.
ton eaMetery.
TU1:SI) tV ItY 12.TIlE PATATCAR EVENING SUN,-
-fort n ; nto no I.) from time to time, and in the manner1 CROSS I N G INTE1SECTING across • private property to the east 'authorised and prescribed by ordlSTREETS TO THE crry LIMITS line of Third street at a pint 14•5 twice of the general council of the
AS MORE PARTICULARLY SET feet north of the north line of Eliza- city of Paducah. to construct andFORTH IN THE FOLLOWINGibeth street; thence northeasterly In maintain along Its tracks aforesaidDESCRIPTION: _ 'and along Third street to as east line spur tracks ea& eidennuolithe prop-
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GENE- at a point 60 feet north bf the center erty and warehouses, manufactorle,s
RAL COUNCIL. OF THE CITY Ortof the inane railroad track of the and mercantile establishments now
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:'- Paducah. Tennessee and Alabama located or which may be located along
dueah Northern Railroad proposes to across private property to the west right of way La granted.
(obstruct and to operate a trunk line :Ine of the alley lying next east of audi Sec. 3. The said company shall
of railroad into, through and around parallel to Third street. at a point not in the coostructionas operation or
the city of Paducah. Kentucky and 2S1 feet. south of Use south line of maintenance. of its road hed and









are ratking. your brains to think of the most delicious and
enjoyable drink-at the soda fountain, ,you will settle the ques-
tion easiest and please everybody most by ordering
•
Sparkling-harmless as water, and crisp as frost. The
satisfactory beverage. Liked by and good for all,




side of the Ohio river below and ly in and along said alley and across unnecessarey obstruct tbe free use --- __ __
_and passage upon said streee. street
lis. Illinois and there connect' with said alley at a point 23 feet,s_o_uth orere„sinits, altel,s_ ,or white. Isti.utt.
other trunk ' railroad or railroads: the south line of Ohio street; thence either by vehicles or persons. pnl
and. whereas. the said railroad corn- northerly across private property to the said company shall not obstruct
party has been incorporated under the south :ire of Ohio street at a the free flow of water along the streets
the laps of the state of Kentucky for point 180 feet weet of the west Illw gutters, sewers 'or culverts In such
said purposes, the city of Paducah of Second street:, thence northerly streets. And whenever ' *necessary
hereby grants to the Paducah North- across Ohio -street to its north line: mu company shall construct and
ern RaiirOad. its succeesere and as- thence northerly across private prop- Maintatin proper and adequate, sewers
signs the right of way through the arty to the south line of Jackson-- ------ or culverts under said tracks for the
eity==titriat at a linirpo eetrit.v &sew end flow_ofNer _tinder the.
i rection and supervision Of_the Board
a loss. ,northwesterly across Jackson street.of ,Public Works of said city.,
Sub-See. Lt.)019'or a double track into ane along Second Ft r eet . crossing Sec. 4. Said company shall con-
line of railroad beginning on the weFt Adam's and Clark streets, to the north struet and maintain safe and coU-
line of Twenty-fifth street at a point line of Clark street at a point le ,,sient etoes;ngs so aa to altos, see
25 feet north of the north line of feet east of the east line of Second and convenient passage for all person.
Kentucky avenue running thence street: thence northerly scrota RH- and vehic'es at all street crossings
• southeasterly across laroiney-11th vats prlpert,y to the west line of or aLey crossings along said rightt street and Kentucky avenue to the Maiden alley at a point TO fart south of way and keep its track and road
,east line of Twenty lifth street; of the_ ecruth _ line of Washington ts..4 t- i ---o ,n good real!' at all such 'ohm%
nearly opposite the city of Metro's,- Tennessee street to the east line of ---e-- -- --
time allowed therefor the said Pa- i peernit the main tracks of an) rail- laity Over Raid rIgheof way. *hen the i to physically connect Its main track
1
1
Illscha -Nattiwint - -lartaread---Chatirttil- Y - comf-ar-Feareada- that- ire  .11104..nr,nneriktkiti of  salt care te stopped to reel or tracks or_ furnish ample relltotA_
shall mils he required to execute bond atie. hereafter be constructed thmagespair damages to its tracks or to make track faellitiel for coquet-lion silk or
in the sum of ten thousand dollars the vit)• of Paducah to ber lalti across other perm:treat chines or improve- ferry transportation to its main track
11110.1600.00) for the purposes above and at the grade of the tracks of ,inents in its system. provided the or tracks. (attending from thq con-
set out and such- bond of ten thousand 'said comp-any within the limits of the repair or repatre to be done. or the nectlon with Paducah. Tennesuwe aad
&Altos ($10.000.00) shall at all tight of way herein greeted withoot thane or changes in the system ot Alabama ,RIIIIroad to the western cite
times thereafter during the afe of exacting any compensation for suCh bald competes be effected a expedi- limits of Paducah. to any trunk rail-
this grant be kept° in full force and prisilegee 4ptovided. that the owners'llonsiy as poesible. and without an- road deetriog to eater UR eity 'i.)f Pa-,
- - See..---0. The- wake -of Pothttratreenteirostaudallepansia-gonseasetarningelithzreteVarrililer9talne-eiertrAfgesniggitieffebdagrillged- fteitWeeFiretttr-ilftb street- to
alive.- . of said railroads shall at their own reverser, delay, °teens-tee,' failure ducal' Over tke right of way keret*
preterly rteerves the- right to conetruet l oin such crosslJg in a thorough and ;or thirty toner teethe dase ehatialipiei; Mt connection *ilk, the Paducah.
.any and all of its streets. street-crds-isuestantial ntautter and la) them st4r4te to annui.this grane. ' , Ilenierreser and Alabama Rail road And
sings or public allese over which thisiruch _potnts onLy as May __becume •te, :tree 19. The purpose of the fore_ a Winn to do so, shall annul_ either,"
right ef was Is granted and it Is ex-!soletely encessEry for the bona Ade
presets agreed herein that all retion- extension of their paid suain lines.provision for a belt line of railroad
suing grant is 10 Smite' 'remanent grant and the Paducah Northern Re*
read "shall forfeit all -rights acquire-1
struetIon work between the -rails and atol in such a manner a• to cause. no into and through the city of paint- hereender. provided said trunk rail-
for tau feet on es(h elide thereof of 'ilitteneollaWe obstruction to the traf- -tab for the low and convenience of' read or railroads have 'ampere-1 -with
the tailielettlY's track shall tee dent. at 11c of said coalmen). terms of title ordinate... gas-
. Bee. la. That said Paducah Noritiehr..tter l'flodretallill orafitirhoae ianaimeanteriting its, by relined companies elt
in the att) of Paducah and -it !a ex-
dcsitydoianndig on equal all the
the hacks of the Padueah Northilla
tee V tt1'.ue:ve coat of said railroad
terevely"--providest that the said Via--1114141114. 111214-4141100- enatPar-4- With 11111,
durah Northern Rai:road *al: not the reestonehl• rCes end rcSelatIoes
have the right to teansferr &reign or of the Paducah Northern "Railroad
in any wpy rotate, the rights herein peter-Cue the !re of, it. tracks.
granted exclept with the content of the . Sec. 22 A failure to construct
General Counece of the eats of Pads- and complete railroad tracks over- an; ,
rah upon such terms and suit reter- i pbrUsn of the right of way previded
rations as may be fixed at the Mine . for Stereos shall not invalidate the
of such convesance by ordinance pro- fights iterein granted over any other
vidItig therefor. aed any tracefer or portion of the right of was- aeon
eonve)ance tete attempt to eousey oil which the company mha.1 have con-
trensfer to apy one whomsoever by strutted and completed Its line of
the said company without previa°. railroad and phs-11 have coneplied, with
coneent to do FO from the counell as all other conditions berein 1:rovided.
&three provided shall operate as a bet than intalidate all rights herein
forfeiture of this grant and all rights,'-granted over that portion a the right
hereugder shall cease and beeotne null of way which the grantee -here in *hall
and void. not have constructedsits tracks and




parallel to and between Little 'and Plivate property to theswouth line 01 ,
rorth of the north line of Fultern east of the eaet line of Third street. 'sings and aley or alley crosinga that own regress& t
CITY ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING THE
PADUCAH NORTHERN RAIL-
ROAD, ITS SPCCESSWRS AND
' 'ASSIGNS THE RIGHT TO CON-
TI:4MT Axp MAINTAIN A-RAIL.-
ROAD TRACK OF STANDARD
GUAGE IN THE CITY- OF PA-
DUCAH, KENTUCKY. A N D
OPERATE RAILROA DCARS
THEREON FROM A POINT IN
THE CITY LIMITS IN TWENTY:
' FIFTH STREET BETWEEN KEN-
TUCKY AVk'NUE AND BROAD-
WAY STREET: THENCE IN A
SOUTHRASTERLY DIRECTION
TO THE UNION DEPOT IN THE
SOUTHERN PART OF THE CITY
OF PADUCAH; THENCE EAST-
WARDLY TO THIRD STREET:
THENCE SOUTHWARDLY FROM
THIRD STREET ACROSS PRI-
VATE PROPERTY AND ALONG
MYERS STEET TO THE CITY
LIMITS; AND NORTHWARD'S




STREETS TO MAIDEN ALLEY;
, THENCE ALONG AND THROVGH
MAIDEN- ALLEY AND CROSSING
INTERSECTING STREETS TO
TRIMBLE STREET: THENCE
OUT - TRIMBLE STREET TO
TENTH STREET AND THENCE
OUT TENTH STREET AND i
 ..-_______......
the west line of Ninth street: thence
westerly across said allay to Its north
..tie; toeuce westerly across school
piopetty to the east line of Ninth
'at cet at a DOlat Atli teat south of
OIL loth line of Herds street; thence
westerly In Ninth street to Its* east
line at g pellet 11.12 feet elorth of the
north line of Boyd street.
Sub-Sec. 5. For a single track
railroad In and slung 54Yere street
from the east 'lee of 'dyers street at
a point 105 feet north of the north
line of ChoMent street to the west
line of *yen; street at le Rolet 740
feet uprtb of the north line of Mill
street produced.
Sub-Sec. 6. A detailed drawiug
or map of the above described right
of way shoeing the location or the
proposed right of way herein granted
with reference to the streets and el-
istret at a point 245 feet east of the lays as enemy by the men of the city
'east line of Broad street; thence of Padacith is to be filed by the pa-
northeasterly across said Walnut ducah Northern Railroad in the °Mee
'street to its north line; thence north- of the engineer of the oity of Palucah
'easterly across private property to to-be preserved apd kept as a part of
1
the south line of Fifth street at a'this, ordinance and Is made $ part
point 225 feet east of the east line of t hereof as fully as if attached hereto
Broad street; thence northeasterly or embraced, hereto.
across Fifth street to its north line; I Sec. 2. Subject to the conditions
'thence across private property to the Iherelnafter expressed, the said rail-
south has of Myers street at a point need company shall have the right
200 feet east of the east line of Broad to construes and maintain upon the
street; thence northerly across Myers above mentioned streets. crossings
street to its north line; thence nortil-`and intersections as set out in section
westerly- across private property to one of this ordinance, a standard
the south line of Elizabeth street at a guage railroad track, and with the
point 60 feet east of the east line of right to operate and run cars thereon
Third street produced; thence north- to-cording to its charter, with steam
westerly across Elizabeth street to its power; and shall have the right.
leoat a point 245 fret east of the east
line of Olive street; thence northeast-
erly across said alley teats north line.
thence iscrose private property to the
uth lip" of Murray erreet at a point
170 fort emit of the east -Ole of
0:ive *tree: . t hence - no: theasterly
&cress said Murree street to its ter-
minus at a poent 400 feet east of the
east line of Crive street: -thence
northeasterly across private property
to the east and west alley at the
southern terminus of Allen street at
a peint 275 feet cold of the east line
of Broad street; thence across said
alley northeasterly to Allen street:
thence northeasterly in and aiong
said Allen street to the south line of,
Bridge street; thence nortireaaterky
across Bridge street to its north line;
theme* northeasterly across private
property to the south hoe of Walnut
h e the • rt weate I -
Section. 1. That whereas the Pa- Railroad Company; thence northerly or near the streete upon which tit
long e• • e' theta Rabroad shall at all re--thence southeasterly across private street: thews northwesterly a 
.
the west edge 
I Sec, a. The *rack and road bed, licitione. 144 s and regulatiOne__IBAC-000salpie -times- -deliver to epee petit
in block 23. West End Addition at a south line of Washington street at
of lialviell-OeY 4. ' aad all switches and spurs of same maa be made therefor by the city of_o_tong
shall be constructed ao as tie conform Paducah. 
the right of way berets granted
property- to the north line of tbe alley
point 3 feet west of the weed line and take from any said poiat loaded06int 110 feet• east of the ,line of a to the grade of the streets god eslleys See. 10. The -Sits ot Paducah rei-t4o. enepti ears and deliver sante inTwenty-fifth street; ' thence south- of Maiden alley; thence northwesterly ,Of the city of Paducah as same now lvtl“'s the right to temporarily ee nacross Washington Were to Its north saisia and if n_ y seasheiite yards to any carrier or counectIngeastery PCSC1/44 Said alley to Its eolith n clanges be made in thc location of the tracks of the eakillitie of railway or at the counectingline; acres aceess prirete prowl-ay• line at a point 165 feet east of.. the the grade of same. said tree k Thal! reseread cot:ipso). along the right ofeast line of Second street; thenee poitt of such line of railway with itsto the corth 1;rtir of Washinginn street be altered to conform thereto by said way herein granted, whenever it shall said tight of way in the city of Padueet a poirt ego feet rapt of the easS ar.rt es private prTperty to the west ceinpan„ si its expe.nse. be Deemer"' to do so for the ettraose ' nth at a masimuto charge of two dol.line of Twenty-Web street; theme, line of Maiden ai:ey, at a no- int 7° 1 Sgc. G. The right of way herein of repairing or improving said street. :ars 11(2.001 per car. No dIscrintlas-enutheapterl? across Washington feet south of the south line of Ken- granted sha.I be subject to all future or laying or for laying water pipes. Hon ehal be made in favor of -orstreet to Or th liee: tenter tenet- tucky avenues; thence northwesterly lest and reasonable ordlaanees and sewer pipes. gas pipes. heating pipes against aa.„ on, rereiving 0, wird,eaeterey across private property to in and along said Maiden alley and- regulations that may be adopted be or for 'stay other public purpocces; and, ping 14,11ded ears or furnishing emptyactors Kentucky avenue. Broadway,
of Twenty-first street; thence In a
point 1405 feel w„t of the weal line and Jefferron steeets to a- po.int in said ric.
the mirth line of 'Clark Street at a
the west line of Maiden alley a2 feet habitants; the said evy
the city of Paducah for the good of said railroad company- agrees that un- ,
) and .protectIon of its in- der the direction of the- board of pub-
t shall hay. fk works of said city. any such worldtier receiving or delivering ealw 142
l inate in favor of or against any- jar-
cars nor sball said compaoy discrim-
dieeete„ to the vonth south ol' the south line of Monroe thesoutheastcrly
line of Clark street: .thence arroyo strPet; thence north 04 rterly acrtius running of ears by said railroad rove- ter th'e -purpose of laying
power to hereafter regulate the May be done. whenever same Is dune raid rose
any VIA tine of right of waY•
pany to be handled over said
prIvatettleWeritte___broperty to the south I ne',see...
thee,atay field road at a point 2.05 feet of Ment -) ---e ite4rele. at a - point '-''' 
a:ong the right of way herein pipes, sewer, pipes, water pipes orl sec_ lc The litikw _ lima
south of the south line of C. K 
ni,_ : -p• p‘s Ili . V 1 pipes for 'nye,- ! this grant within the time hereintris165 feet east of fhe Peat l obeleessoies of-ats-sereenr-oltheis-oode 
constrine the road be] and tracks the Patine-eh Norctshrn Railroad. en-
Wheeler's addiCon to a Paducah: line of -ga•-•°11(1 °reef; 1-ben"- streel crosangs. and all polkeipowera Hon. then ale of said work *all tee
thence eciutheasterly to th5 east line northwesterly across Monroe street and operate trains thereon witern
of Mayfield road; thence. ebutheaster- to its north line; thence across pri- 
relative to the operation of said rail- done at the expense of the pereon for hieen i I h t months from the 1 at
ly genies private property to the west vete 
road company and the use of ite right shorn hal" II' "lee. butt a° exPenae plesage of this ordinance. except that
line of lattle avenue at a point 540 
property to the east iine of- --- --- ---- - - of way herein granted are expressly &bail aortae to the city foe Ana work . the soroad or lanblel track be-Second street at a point 30 feet south reserved .___ey the city of Paducah. Idar • tor each purpose.
Inern in Ironsettion with the tracksfeet south of the_ south line of the of the south Lae °f Ma5/1/-an eal-e4' I Sec. 7. The said rallroad convene; See. 11. Tee city reaerves the
righl- of way reef the Illinois Central - thenoe northwesterly across decond shall at all times keep the strevs right to alter or rhange at any and , 
of 'the Padnesh-: Tenneasee and Ala-
Railroad.,Cempany; thence in a south- and Madison streets to a point th trama railroad near the present Union---- na - e a'le)s and the -street or alley ear. pll times the grade alf Its streets ' Station and the west line of saideasterly direction to the east line of west line of_ Second street 32 ifeet sinrce graveled and In good P.epalr beji throvigh sled over which this right ,
fifth street may ,be coastructed and
wherever
noith of the north liae of Madison t eLittle avenue; thence acroes privatearid eit at the lettere-P(1ton of Twenty-.
property to the west lineof the alley street: then•se northwesterly acroes : 1 Wee 0111 re 
an( r sold ra -
each side of its rails at Its own ex-iroad • !methane agrees that it win
" Harrison street at a point the feet 
and cou orm to •
of raid date of passage, and the Indus-
.
Raw avenues at • point 312 feet an.. of the said streets or street rrose,thanged 4gradt. i of the street
at Its -tree: track estendeng Dom the t•nion
thence northwesterly across Harreson 1Station eastward to Third street and
rection armee said alley:thence across street to Its north line; thenee north-i 
..
said than be Improved or reconstruct-,
private property to the_ west line of westerly across private property to the ed either with asphalt. brick. btile-:
Wow avenue at a noint 200 feet east line of Third stret at a point "'ethic or any other improved :Walla!
north of the north line of Fulton feet south of the line of Clay street; for street conet ructIon or re-catty -Ithence northwesterly across Thirdstreet; thence. easterly across Blow etrurtion the said company shall ,
avenue to its east line: thence across and-CLay streets to a point where the make Its tracks conform thereto and
private property to a connection with north line a clay Intersetas the west., between its rats, and for two feet
the Paducah. Tennereee and Alabama ,on each side of the rails thereof andlo-
line of Third street; thence westerly
Railroad Coutpany at a point 135 across block No. S. Upper Town of Paloi path meter* asivras: be prescribed'e
feet south of its intersection with the ducah to a point on the east line of hi, th gi f ef I
street; thence in a southeasterly di- may be oesu ied h it t af
line In Second streetdescribed in clause one of this sec- 
above 
gC the eltv of Paducah against any and
lion. situated 1217 feet northweeterly . 'all damages that may be legalli re-
south of Clark street.
%from its eonnection with the Paducah.' 'Sub See. 4. For thy twice i-11,rovered against said city by any per-
Te- nneseree and Alabama Railroad and along and across sole persona, eorporation or corpora-Semi-a street
ComPanl; thence across 'private prop- Monroe and Madison streets and litoln,tione On account of the grant of the
ertse to the west line of the alio% the north line of Jefferson street to riot af way herein, and oleo by tee-
the north line of Madison street with'eon de the construction or reconstrue-which runs parallel to the main track
of the lint's Central Railroad Corn- cross over track connecting them to-,tien of the road be4 of said company,
gether and for two tracks across liar- as provided by (tie above section,pany between Little and Blow are
rthon Street parallel to and west of and also Indemnite and save harmlessseep at a point ;15 feet north of the.
sorth line of Fulton streest; thence the line ltereinbefte deseribed all i the city of Paducah from any dam-
Melees said 'alley and Blow avenue in crossing the south line of Harrison ages caused by the operation or con-
southeasterly tlireetlen to the east street gra point 18b feet east of the stretion of sell railroad or railroad
line of said Blow literati*: thence east One of Third street. For a Fill- care or engines through said city n-
terrors' private properly, to-the north Ele spur track In Trimble street be for any :allure on the part of said
int* of Chamblin street at a 
point ginning at a point 111 feet west Of company to keep the eareete between
2-.5 feet west of thi west line of the west line of Eighth street run- Its rails and for two feet on cacti
I-osing street; thenre (southeasterly fling them* in Trimble anti Camp- side thereof In good repair by- cate
in (a•mblia Street and across Loving bell streets to a poles, to the north cut-imp an approved bond In the elm,
And  (jive Streets to the north line of eide of Campbell ?treat 3110 ((et west of tetenty-Ave thousand dolars4112e.-
(hauehlth street. at a point 55 feet of tam Weat line of Eighth street: 000,00) during the period of ante
east of the eget line of Olive street; thence westerly across private prop- the construction Work contemplated
thence northeasterly across private arty to the south line of the alley by this ortineesers oeenPles, and after
property to the eolith line of the allay *ant aorta of sad Parallel to CAMP- all of the eatatrnetios we* eastern-
Ott'ecclitfablizi atI41 Mlirl',1; Wert,
bell rtreet at potwt 8,9 feet p:siti liclegit or after tile period of
Louisville division of the Illinois Cen. Fourth street, 8 feet south of the',c icOnstzuction or roconstruCtion of
list Itallreld Company. 'south-tine of Trimble street; thi•neeI said streets-or alleys, and at its ex-.- --re.- southwcsterler across Fourth street IFor a switching and car storage 1 ,clusive cost and expense. and suchand 4n and along Trimble Street to ...yard of an approximate width of 315 reconstructron or improvement shaltTenth street; thence northwester*feet. approxitnately paral.el to the . . .. lire done free of all cost to the city ofin and along Tenth street 10 tilP nortnabove deseribed line, across Little Paducah And the said railroad COM-
,
of the-eondit one of this grant that
the sa,d railroad company will remove
its tracks from the (renter of any of
the streets a.ong %hail this right of
way If. granted if) one side of said
street at its own expense whenever
directed so to do 'bythe genera: eaten-
ill of the dt) of Paducah acting
diger -by ordinnu(e or reselution. so
as to permit the laying of another
raf.road track on said street either
for a steam oral's electric railroad.
The,- railroad company shall cut•per-
mit can - to stand on the right of
way herein granted on the streets of
Paarteith either to be loaded or tin-
arid Blow avenues, the alley between pans *all keep and maintain same loader! with freight. except that theI Sub-Sec. 3. Also for two spur ._Feld avenues and Fulton street. , in good repair between its rails and ecompeny may permit cars to standtranas in and along Second 'duetSub-Sec. 2. For a single track for two feet on each side thereof. on that portion of Second street
Jet-line of raliroad beginning at' a point •
from the south line of Washington tier. le The railroad company north of Jefferson street between street to a connection with the neaton the double track line of railroad Shall indemnify and save harmless ferson apel Madison streets as pro-.
vided in sub-sectIon one of article
twe above for the purpose of receiv-
ing and diseharging freight
See. 13. This ordinance may he
amended at any time, by the•General
ut,ti of the city of Padriceth
See 14. That said compenv s.hal!
.-reseeeress
ICE!
thence down the river front Into the
lower part of the city am above de-
scribed In section one anay be con-
structed and In use at any time within
thirty 130p months from the date of
passage of this ordinance. otherwise
(hie grant shall tro met and void.
Sec. 17. The said company -for
that portion of Its main tricks lying
between the west limas of-said city
at the intersection of Tgenty-illth
street and its connection with the
main track of the Paducah, Tennes-
see -and Alabama Railroade tree the
Present Irnlon Station shall permit.
under its own reasonable rules of
opetation. tie, joint use and operat Ion
npon Its said main line tracks by any
in ei•• at any time withia lye sears
H. R. LINDSAY. • s
lag [rem said trunk railroad or Tall- President Board- of Councilmen.
roads over the said light of way of Attest 51e) Ili 1905.
the Padocah Northern liallthad from MAURICE McINTYRE
Termite-fifth street to the connection City Clerk.
with the trio ka of the Padnesh. Ten- • Approved May 9. 190ft,
nessce and Alibania Railroad within JAMES P. SMITH. Mayor,
the period oP time allowed for the
*here the main track or tracks enterj 14•'. 23 "f the "1114111°11111
•
same under terths of this ordinance herein set out *eh prevail against,
at or near Twenty -fifth rtreee sna il the grantee as to all tracks owned.
have direst pe)stra: mnarei‘on with semis-Idled or operated over by the
:o,Iriffleficuriyir foltahrranapsnpahlyprsitaieratrilnaneilottcnoranodncettoro,anrckinwoiftri.ah-lettr aatatinees or:errant:4, rtarlairrimusdofectemhipa 
grantee
cop;
and a failure to so provide In any
're'vemntedrartorforcothnetrou7edofbay"thir.:"
eteam Dank railroads other than the
grantee
or 
grantee and other then arsy rade-old
or any railroad company operating erailroads now operating in the ult.
of Paducah. Kentueky, within, the vet' the trecks of the grantee or
period herein provided for the con-.thiltuallY toyed by the grantee and
Twenty-fifth street near Kentucky
Area-(ion of the float main track from 1111) other railroad tornpanl Anil in-
nty-fift all rights granted herein and
thee ordinance shall beeosne met and •avenue to the connection with the
flacks of the Paducah, TelltlesP,I. and "Id
Alabama raliroad.and a /slawe on the. Sec. 24. This ordinance *all
part of said Paducah Northern Rail- lake effect from and after the pas-
Adopted May 11.
road to conform to the provisions of !sage. approval tend publication. 0°
this section and to have trains and
ED. 1) HANNAN.cars of such other /team trunk nil-,
road 'other than the grantee or other I President Board of Aldermen
railroad company. art operating In Adopted May 11, 190e,
Paducah, Keg-tacky, regularly esperat-
/111111:1
construction thereof shall forfeit all -Engraved isevirathma, cards, an-
railroad corapaue which may In future rights herein granted by the spcity.of euncemente, enasused e stationevy.
seek to enter the city of Paden!) Paducah. e elle- give tip" ISI"VIt eurtirefectlern---toser
Stith a main trunk line raildroad: See. 21. At all times during the and quality-1f you get it eat Tie- Sun.
PrO,Illed however that such railroad 114119"1119 Oh" Itatall 110 the °WV
company Alan pe*., a reaeosabri. rent. of tier. Paducah Northern Railroad The
SI to the said company for seat joint
use and operation. Should more
thin one company seek suck joint
lite and operation of said main line
hacks, nO discrimination shall be
made In favor of or against one of
%a id railroad% either in the matter of
rIvIlt21/1 or regulations covering the op-
ICEl I elation of trains.
805 that you vet Correct
Weightql.. SesIes on all
yawns
I ndepudeit Ice Co.
ildk PM* 154
ICE! ICE!
See. 18. • It Is a further condition
ef this grant, that should the Paducah
Northern Railroad, its successors or
assigns. cease of fall to operate its
f:ter laPglipartve iod of Olf thirty 
right
allie Icen ee6ern7aleev
th,n this grant shall erase, and
of the rights herein sequIred by
the Pedursh Northern litifiroad, shall
at one.' become anlittlied: but thte
condition shalt not prevail, ndr shall
the Padueak Northern Railroad. Its
successors or assigns be deemed to
gateISSSJ4Opalgileg It. ears rage
Evening San---10c a Week
IT CERTAINLY IS A SATISFACTION
To boy Books and Music when you know you get
this very lateat'and best, staff at the lowest price
in the city. Come and look over our book.
Come and look over our music.
D. E. WILSON BOOK andMUSIC MATHE 
• Mave.yee tited nor Soda Fonstsitt-the iHa r wher, iz,rod





































































Frateriit BiHilig - ROGIII 205
Iztracting l'eeth and I'late
, Work a Specialty.
DR. KING MOONf . erbarreyr.
wow. ....._
itnons 7, Truebeart Building. up-




These are the foundations up -ti
which we are building succese
Our homes are *groomed ti the
pink of rood Uthi always and eur
equipment the best, Yet our
prices are extremely. reasonable.








The following reanned rates
are announced:
Baltimore, Md. — General
conference M. E. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
Return limit May 3o Round
trip
T tiONOVAN.














awere present sot" up esti saw the de-
fendant was there and went back to
bed. They thought so more of the
occurrence until ten months later.
when they were served with sum-
mons by Deputy Marshal Elwood
Neel.
tessesse rarer eontrneta. torket by (that. According to statements of *R-
at 30 tatlisseee. Ineo,000ten ••• al, and HI
year, alarr.a, 10 BOW* positunders und• noises membership o
f the Dark To-
e
nnalatila I 4. conditions or refund Winton. bare° Growers' Protective apenciatIon
'How to Cure
Liver Trouble
There are usually Several ways to do •
given thing, but it is the aim with all of
us to find the best and shortest wags.4t
Is just solo the cure of thaesen,
suffering from liver trouble Imagine that
all they have to do is to take 1110170 thing
that will physic them. There is more
than that in ilse cure at so serious a die
order as liver trouble.
When that drowsy, clogged up feeling comes
on you so to a drug store and ask ler • 10 neat
or II bottle of Ur. Caldwell's Sylap Peseta
Take a dose or two sod watch results. It will
ogt OW) yet the bowels aid salinalate sap
Hier. bet It will get the blood to et restating SS
that you feel active again, and &Muse tbe face-
tious of the stained) so that your appetite re.
turns del you feel like soar old self &gala A
INBOL,/elionative or purgative could not do that.
Dr Laid fl• rep Poeta is not enly a stew
derful tairtire but It has teelo properties, au
tkat. unlike so many other thins/a iodated of
les•11111 70U week sad drawn It halals you up sod'
etrengtheas you
IL does hot gdpie-IS acts nimpothly. oiling
Ike intestinal so Matta* %smooth alma
agreeable. IL. Fes Ue but effective, piea‘unt to
Use web- aml pose is quality . ills an trot lieut.
economical Home Care. and Its results are per.
aliment It le abeislutely guariuneed to do what
Is claimed for h.
Um it fur occaskmal or chronic eaneteasics,
dyspepsia, haligestlital. trilleueeries mar Mom.
sett. bleated dome*. flatulency. diarrhea, stud
the down Kai other of Om stomach, Iher
and bowels. It Is the greatest uf household
reeled's,* dad no family ehouid be . ithoUt It
becaune 10 a family eomeone rt a,. y inerfserit
may Deed such a lamely, sad then you will ap•
predate having thieweila Syrup Penang 1111
the buttee.
FREE TEST
These Menne le try Or. Cad-
errs Spet, Pepsin before bar-
iss cas love a tree shwas twine .05k teen scns op
atanielieG, las (motor. Tas ow is to erove that Ma
rem* am re BS vie dam. sec is ;any Kea la /1.••
Whelan MOW Mien tt. Saul h.. it It Net any
svissases if I, row ue tenni disease, gentleell
yet swat oat,o ter etuierm. women an<1 05
tello. %ream. owmanset home ans. Tit
Ns RI's SYRUP PEPSIN." This [roast
PLANA V ADICT: "lee laxative Se hoed me Suss
bean mrit• guarani.. Nv 17 Washington. 0. C,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
111)/Ouldweii lido., Illontioelle• lit
IMPORTANT DECISION
Cage of much intereat was tried last
Tuesday before Judge Emery. where
Geroge Facklin, of this cite, was
charged with selling intoxicating
leptors, and the evidence showed be
esti Fizz, Cremo and Vivo, ',re-
tained by A. M. Laeviscia„& Co., and
11.e proof all went to show these bev-
erages were non-Intoxicating, and the
ease sees ittgmtsted;tr etotattonnef
./... law could be proven.
The decision of the court edit ect
favorably with the sale of Dr. Fizz.
Vivo and Creino. which are preparee
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Ot most cases are direct results
! .30 WEeK KIDNEYS and IN-
' 'FLAMM NTION OF THE WLAD-
IrER The strain on the Kid-
wee and inflamed membranes






Two (losses give relief, and
one bolt wit rare any ordinary
ease of KIdeey or Bladder
trnuhle. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Bath. Rheams-
tient and all Irregu'aritles of the
Kidney* and Bladder in both
men and women. Bold at SO
pets a box on the No Cure No
Pay baste by McPbertion's dlug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt or price to






Leaders of Bonn and Moist*
Decide on May 23.
Financial animation to. De One of Few
TOW/re Iliseessed in Hoene
l'util *erode (adder!. l'p.
AmitorniAT1ON BILIN PANS .
...Maio:Jai sores of land for reelama-
..m was defeated.
Dig Appropriation for Forests.
The senate passed the agricultural
appropriation bill, carrying $12,142,-
14C. For buildings, roads and malt-1
lair other permanent improvements
in lee national tomtits. $1.0114.000
Instead of $60.0,trte as provided bY
the house was appreprieted, giving
ione-half The amount asked bY the
eteef forester. The bill grovides that
2.6 per de • -the inerime from the
neititinal fôr shall We paid to the
states In Which they are located, this
rfn01141 to be expended fer road and
seheol improvements In . counties ip
a 141eh rese nos are attested.
.._..e...,_
Waehiagton, May 13.—At a confer-
ence between the leaders of the house
and senate it Was prectieally agreed
that congress shall adjourn May 23.
The bower devoted es time to the acription, a sure specific for the'cure
consideration of miscellaneous bust- of akin diseases.
nese. A bill authorisine the appoint- Here Is only one instant* of what
'tient, as an addition to the regular D. D. D. Prescription has done. "My
military estabilehnieue, of no captains little girl's head was a running sore.
to eettlintand the Philippine scouts D. D. D. Prescription has cured her
ess passed. Other bills mussed were:;soand, and well."—B. L. Hipp, Phil
Amending the homestead laws so!Campbell. Ala.
as to permit an entry of 32o &creel If you are suffering from any skin
instead of IGU non-irrigable public e diseime would it not pay you to try
lands in western states; and one an-,one bottle of D. D. D. Prescription?
:haolsing the dranage of certain;You probably have spent many Miles
ovamp lands in the Red Lake Indian the cost of one bottle vainly trying
nevevatioa. MInnenota. A bill allow- to atop that aeful burning Itch.—R.
ng Idaho and Wyoming two million W. Walker Co. Call at our store for awoke John Gray. anoth
er defendant
and tont him about the shooting le-
is a member of the association.
Wilitam T. Murphy was at tie
borne of his father. Joe Morphs.. Mw-k
iSo rplay was *ere, too. We bard
the shooting. Mrs. King, a sister,
testified that her brothers were home
Marion Drown was home with hie
wife and eon. and D. C Cantrell
said Moreton was home. H.
heard the shooting.
Cantrell Is magistrate He did no
go to Hollowell's and did not Ince-
nses any investigation.
Geoege Firove was watehirris his
plant bed ale tulles from Hollowell's
a free booklet on the care and nutri-
tion of the skin with suggestions as
to the use of D. D. D. Soap. This
valuable booklet Is absolutelv free.
leave the house.
Milton Oliver's stallion broke out
of the stable about midnight on the
MOO of the raid. 'Bobert Mid 'Oscar
Gray, his farm hands, assisted him to
get the menial back in the stable.
Joseph Murphy stayed all night at
John E. Ho:Owell's and did not hear
f shooting until next day.
Ionian McKinney. Will Turner
and Freeman Pierce stayed all night
with Othan Enable a quarter of a
mile from the Hollowels All heard
-*hoot-leg. -weal-ow -por., but-414
leave yard. Miss E::a Knabb testi-
fied that all were at home when the
trouble occurred.
Will Larkins' eattle_got out that
night and he was busy corraling them
He was the nearest neighbor to Hol-
lowell. but did not go near even the
next morning. His 15 year-old son
teterffed as to his father's Where-
a.bouts th.- night of the shooting.
Sid smith was at home, He talked
to a hired hand in the dining room
at 9 o'clock and went to heta. He
heard on Christmas that he was ac-
cused of participating in the raid.
James Hyde's baby had the croup
about midnight, He went for Dr.
Setzler at Lunette.. Dr. Semler tes-
tlehed to the visit. He h. a member
Tile tea:lug of the evidence. or the of the association. but Dot a tobacco
&dell.e yesterday eiterosten proceed- grower. •
ed without unusual Interest except in
Malachi Pickering was doctoringthe examination of Dr. Merril. an
aalibi witness for John Turner-wheal 
horse that had the colic from 12 to
ke,wis called to „o at midnight ain 2 
o'clock on the morning of th
Double. Buck Lacey and George
morning of the trouble. and John 
Gray whom he 
Tandy. fiat hbors and defendants,
,  awakened and told
assist hi
'Wiley food 'seems to nauseate take
Kodol• Take Kodol now and- until
you know you are right again. There
isn't any doubt -about what it dol
and you will find the truth of this;
statement verified after you have Used
Model for a few weeks. It is told
here by all druggists,
HOLLOWELL CASE
(Pcutineed from page .eme.)
tesio•-tatiou me Trial.
about it upon his return home tol
Otter Pond. On cross-examination by
Attorney John G. Miller the doctor
admitted having taken an active In-
terest in the trials, and when asked
for an explanationr he said he did so
, because he believed that the tobacco
'growers' association, of which he is a
member, though not a grower, was
•
on trial as well as the defendants.
I lle admitted making the exelamationin the court room yesterday while aahu_gortant witness was testifying, that
'•fie is a liar_r_i___-
The doctor MIS asked about AP-
proachlug J. H. Rudolph a member
of the former Jury which tried the
ease. and was about to answer when
3 olige Evans admonished hint that he
might make statements that mould
cause himself terjous trouble and the
doctor did pot answer the question
ele admitted Inquiring of the men
Is ho composed the previous panel be.
fere they were sworn In the case,
whether any were prejudiced against
'he association.
As in the Prat. trial tlie defense re-
lied entirels on alibis and no effort
was made to deny that the outrage
NIVas committed at Robert Holloeell's
home. A majority of the tlefendants
ali lived in the garde neighborhood
a here the trouble occurred, but stone
u ent to the assistance of the attaeke/i
or Peen Went there next day. Tbey
tiroleased friendliness for the Holio-
u.....1 family, however. With few ex-
eeptione they remembered some
Ii !vial occurrent.... that awakened
them the night of the rata and mew-
l-era of the family sad visitor* who
On or Wri DIU , ladout who stated they and another brother
Drseeneacont' In envidwell county is not composedpantore, by not
Accepting hie entirely of tobacco growers, but doe-
ms.position, cennele that be teaches more tors, preachers, lawyers, hired bands
fia,itooping to THREE, months thin the, .
do in !SIX. lirsughon ran convince :10U. and smell 'boys all belone. thougb
SHORTHAND 0.„lin rnl , tot; ,the 0 .ete•porrers 
none could tell bow a man could gift
In unless he hifd tobacco to pledge.
writs the svciern of Shorthrtnil TN-nue/sot' - The Alibis:
teaches, because they know It Is TN k HP.All John W. Holloweles alibi was tes-
roll veer CATALOGUE tint hirciklet •.:Why tined to by his sba and lengliter.Isom TITKT11 I/IIr" V* III. li erv4eiln all, cruB
DRAU6HON' S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
,•• oes woo ••11..
(Incorporated) PAW( H $111
itroadway, or it. Leak or Nashville.
slept hi the same room with timer
parents and that shout midnights time
heard their father' speak 10 tie. boy,
Earl.
Wallace, Firm and Edgar Oliver
were at home. 11CeOrdIllift to their
A. Ili.KIN e'llft: NIMPLE WA. 'aril, a firm hand, with whom he
s,ept that night He is a married
toterme Iternedv for Incomes gaffer- Man..
er. orearty tenapelfea the Treat- Militate and James Tandy were at
neut. home after 12 o'clock, accordies to
their testimony and that of Their
If spy are suffering flow auv burn- father, who heard there ramie In and
lag. itetsing skij. disea.e, the only way lay awake used after the time the
to cure It is to go right after the real shooting ocebrred.
trouble—to cure the skin itself. I B. Malone was at his Uncle Georg,.
Thousands of patents have auf-,Thouipson's. 12 miles awav His
fered for months in aaln attempts to brother, Amps Malone, of Sturgis,
doetor their blood when the whole:who was visillag Dna. Is with him.
trouble was bacili feeding upon the He denied being eoloael of a brigade
skin and causing the unsightly of night riders.
1
blotches and sores. 1 Sparliiiig•Murphy.was at home and
Akin specialists new prescribe a -never heard of the shooting until next
almple liquid wash, easy to apply, day. Grundy Minion, a visitor, slept
which laves instant relief. This rem. in the same room with Murphy and
Oda. is cetirposed of oil of wintergreen, his wife, sleeping in bed with two
to which are added healing vegetable small children. There were flve
remedies, ./A1I of wintergreen alone l rooms in the hcause.
I 
.,
wi:l not cure but a coterie of experts Richard Pool was at home with his
in Chicago, headed by a noted ape- wife sad nine ohihiree when the
theist, expel-I/tented with other me- trouble occurred. Grace Pool, a 16-
didnal properties until they found year-old daughter, testified.
the proper preparation. The rerun Jack Cliambers was at home the
of their efforts Is calli.d D. D. 1). Pre- night of the trouble. We got up at
meintehrt to give the baby a drink.
Ed Shelton. a visitor. of Scottiburg,
slept In die same room.
Jo.- Cantrell was sleeping In George
Goottimana store at Otter Pond with
Nugh Goodman, a rural letter car-
rier. who is a member of the anocla-
t ion.
John Turner was at tome sick
U. sent Lindsey Kitabb after Dr
Morrie who came about midnight and
stayed an hour. Dr. Merril return-
ing to Otter Pood heard the shooting
and when lie got home he went and
.'atements and that of their mother,Even the ,wiee barber Isn't always
able to put you next, the heardheard the shooting, but anti
were called n to  m.
Urey Lacey Was at home, as-cord-












The La Frahm Flexible
We 1 t, shown in illustration
above, will enable you to walk
with grace and without fo)t-cks-
Comfort. as the sole folkrws the
natural movement of the foot.
This feature snakes dm Ls Fvasee
the most comfort oi.to as Well as the
moat ahat...iy and beautiful shoe that
your Toney Can buy. it will smelt
With particular Scree to the worriers who
here tonna it hard te. se-cure on yea. at
In a nervy, ety, tor vioesbie sham
iVe are tioa sisamirat • wise ve.
fiery of the lands erphes as this persona
shoe, and mould appreciate an oppor-
tunity to show them to you.
MARBOU'it'S Dei.t'ART.






0116 etallt undreeed In his moth-
er's, oaten before tlee Me the nieht he,
the troteskeand went to bed line did
Dot leave it
Otis Smith wa.. the late defendant
to feet f y
The defense then undertook to
prove by William Hobson, of Heb-
ert/es shore, a miles away front Hoe
leireWs. that he saw boatel; of armed
men passing. The court refused tc
settnit hie est:memo, saying the point
where the men were seen, was too re-
mote front the trouble. Otter evi-
dence of the same sort Was esoluded
111. Tesdirwouy.
Of the testimony given by the de-
fendants y eetertlay Mae of B Malone
was ritobablv the most eaters-quite
Ile was put to a severe °rose-examine.
eon he the plaintiff's attorney, who The Chattanooga was receiving a
asked htm If he Wes 'hot a celerael of big cargo of freight today for her
a "silent brigade' of t riders. He trip up Tennessee river. She wei
was aisle asked above/4w night rider leave tomorrow at noon.
pass word "'tient Brigade." and final- Deepite the .wind the George Cowl.
ly Atternoe Miller salted Mabee if it leg made her two regular trips from
was not a fact that he, Was present it Metropolis yesterday, and bad good
a me -tine in wheb a statement was !Justness bolt ways.
made like this: "Ovirflement. you The workmen at the ways are find-
have important Wetness before yon .tug pliety cf work on W. B. Dun-
tonight. Onr members have been aan, which is being overhauled, and
sated for raiding Bob Rolloweles piaci the government snagboat. which will
and if 'the'.' win their case everything have a new hull.
inst. Money will be needed to an" Reoalre are being rushed on the
see them in their defense and our Dottie Owen, but In the eneanwhil.'
fobader and commander, or. - - - - there is sio ferry acrose the river.
has ordered that every 'member of The Ruyal arrived yesterday from
this order pay into Recretary Browns Golconda with a good trip of passen-
hands 5.0 Setts each wtkh is to be eers and freight.
used to pay laWyera.-- *alone denied More strawberry pickers 'eft this
hearing such a statemeipt at any meet- morning on the Dick Fowler forçale-
dun a. A DOttr-73 leTT tins m4Setg 
Noand more are expected to taks pass- tice to Onistractors.'
age to the strawberry fields board of public works will ra.
iropolis Brookport. Yestertlayfields at Me- ceive bids at their onto-. in the city
I5ro pickers were up from Metropolis
311•1 Drookport, and over 34,1.1 negroes
s , re left at Caledonia.
A new boil is being put on the Star
Light at the dry docks. Elset in a
tasallne boot used for towing up the
Cuniberland river,.
See& new Setts will be burning
or the whanboat as soon as tte priv-
ate plant can be Installed. Each office
will have an are nate and another
ligte will be* placed over each door,
Then thnea lights; will be placed about
the middle of the boat which will
make it as light as day. The lights
wilh be gasoline.
Harry Diackford Is Mete salesman
The entire inner portion of the body is ce vexed with mucous membrane;
this membramesua tissae IS itibundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,
artert -.Land capiJiriat. Each of these is coastantly an pplfitg to this tissue
at lining,Uoc4to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy.
When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal matter it is not able to fur-
nish tIte required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with
lintittritits whieh disease the membranes and tissues so that they become
irritated and inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its disagreeable and dangerous
symptoms, Is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in the
NITS, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offensive
odor, slight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire
health becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its earlier
stages. when Catarrh NI confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,
inhalations, etc., are soothing and in a way beneficial, because they are
cleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative effect,
because it does not reach the blood. To cure Catarrh the blood must be pur-
ified, and this is just what S. S. S does. It
goes down into the circulation and attacks
the disease at itirfoendation ; it removes the
cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
• • • Then the 
blood vessels are filled with fresh.
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to all
the mucous surfaces and linings, the infiam•
• *nation and irritation are corrected, the symp-
toms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh is permanently cured.
Book on Catarrh and any medital advice free to ati who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CIA
I We Clean Carpets...
!Unit BLOOD ,UNNEMINT115Y5TE/4 DERANGED
PURELY VEGETABLE
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them
thourouely CLEANED send them to us.




John Tfollowell, defepdant, in'
giving his eestimony stated he was
tbairman of the Caldwell county com-
mittee. Ile denied that there was
any secret "inner cirtie" to „
knowledge, Ile said searet meetings
were sometimes held but that only
business was transacted. Like the
ether deft-adapts be denied teiling
Sanford Ilan snout the Hollowell raid.
Mr. John Riba, of Vining. IL, says
"I have been selling le•Witt's Kidney
nd Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better iiallsfaction than
any pill I ever sold," Sold by all
druggists.
A hotter rine. of '', seal. ..s. imen-
Ing ease, lite usage woe met making
the :Uwe read eel'. The weed was.
In tim went awl the irietther was
Clear.
The little Clyde has arrived from
the Telegram* river with a tow of
t.es. .
The Hamner arrived Ibis morning
from the Cumberland river with 14.-
Intel ties and .1.,000 feet of lumber
The Roamer will not make any more
tripe for some Now, aad will do har-
bor work for the Ayer & Lord fleet
The trete was blowing a gale up the
Cerneerland elver yeetorday and she.
ea* costive/Mud to tle to the bant fell*
14 lemve before It Was este to venture
out "Ma her dew.
Late for the era time in mine)
weeks, the Dirk Fowler arrived from
ro lava eight at raildnigirt Waile
the wind her.- was (Horn stream on
. account a( Oh •• 4•ii r$1. ItOtero the
whel was up stream, and river Men
tray they never sew /Otter %twee than
yesterday on the .Ohl. Some of the
Itatet 1Were 510 feet thigh. mad the
, 'ewer decks of the boats were swept
by MP waves In some cases the en-1
.9
gkieer had to work In water several
'nehrs deep. The Fowler left Cairo
in 'Mee, btit tied tip le Cash Wind
Ind remained there until 7 O'clock
last !theist_ .The ,Fielee, left this
morning on her regular trip.
The John S. limikins was the Ev-
ansville packet today, and site was In
and out with a big Nip. The Fowler
kill not return to the trade for sev-
iral days.
The Pavonia left today for the Cern
terland river after a tow of ties.
The Butterff has gone to
• Tenu., 'on her short trip. She
Wan return tomorrow and hive on her
regular trip to Nashville.
The Clyde arrived from the Ten-
eensee river yesterday afternoon and
went to Joppa to unload freight. Shi,
orived from Jopea tills morning and
Will leave Wed nfkailey en her regulars
tfip op the Teutiessee river.
PIMPLES
"I tr14.1 all hinds of blood eelesedlea wale's failed
lofersaaftekassudhas limos e.t.a Ow
at ant. NY fa-., lees fill: r,t puopbs field black-
heads. After I.Sk tog Cas.--firetx ) •Il 1.41 1 afitroot-liming It-, gam. of *5.-ro owl ro-coolgaeo4ifor
Menlo. mx••••••.1e. I fowl fine Caen I rue • 
lb.,MOM' n Hope has. • caanc• So reci.seaeat
Uelear•BS."




ThEY WoRx wHILE "U
Pleassust. Palatable, Potent Taste Onnd Pe, (loot!,
Never Siek•s, Weotffn of. I: ripe, is'. fir SeN...,
vold in 1.s. r 11 V,111 r tolf:,4 •tol000d cc.
lieocont.off ho rare Cr loot !amen bellt•
Ste, It arg Remedy CO., CaldeolSr N.Y. go
IOU& Ut.E. TEl IIILL1011 11111111
voicee—
Tomm:- your granarather is very
Ish* can't you say something nice
to cheer hint up a bit!
Tommy (in an earnest voice)—
Grandfather, wouldn), you like to
have soldiers at your funeral?--1.1p-
pincott's.
Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
tialve. It is especially good for piles.
Sold by all druggists.
Mother (in a very low
Host—Have you Seen the wedding
gifts, old man?
Guest —No; not '..-t
Host--Well, ;wait a moment. I'll
get one of the detectives to escort you
through.--Life 
ball on Tuesday, May 12, 1908, at 3
o'clock p. m. for the reconstructloa
of Broadway and Jefferson streets
from -Ninth to Eleventh streets. Sae
the streets, concrete sidewalks aid
stone curbing and Futter, as per plaita
and specifications in the office of that
city engineer. under the ordinance
providing for same.,
They .will also receive bids for
grading and graveling. West Clark
street from In.nth street to the Rite
foot street on the west side of the
(toted properly, and Gould avenue
from the intersection of Clark street
to the intersection of Brunson street,
as per plans and specifications in the
for the West Kentucky Coal company city engineer's °Bee, under the orde
it the witarfboat. He has be, it day nanre providing for same.
salesman BOARD 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
By L. F. Kolb, Secretary.
You can hide the fee. behind a I. A Washington, City Englneef.
inask but you c.antrot hole the -.ea 
15411 rid the face.
•DESTIROV THE CAM;
Vows (Imam Osre Itaaararr vk 
+flew.
i•e‘t raying the trams it.
Many people wash their scalps Sat
today sight or Sunday to try to keep
the dandruff down for the week. but
on Monday night the scalp has begun
to itch, and Tuesday morning will I
find a good supply of dandruff when'
the hair is brushed. There is brit ene
real scientific way of curing dandruff.
and that is to kill the germ that
causes it, and falling hair, and ffnaRy
balance*. There is only one prepa-
ration Mat will destroy the geon, s'nd
that is Newbro's Herpicide. It is an
entirely new discovery and the only
emir temparatiot that le based on the
new ecidelfic principle. In addition
Herplcide la a very refreshing hair
dreseng for regular toilet use. Sold
by leading druggists. Two slaps, 0..
and $1.00. Bend 10e In stamps for
sample le Herpicide Co.. Detroit.
Mich.—R. W. Walker Co., Special
Agents.
Rose Plants for 2c
Itroinson's 'ast cut on bed-
ding plants. Hose plants. Ge-
ranium, Coleus. etc., at 2
cent.. Largest and best ass-
sortment of roses at lowest





Death and Ilesteliction in
Wake of Tornadoes.
Scheel Children Hurt When Building
Near Hock !timed %Vas
THE
- - eseseelISS-ffirswesse ese-en't
PAM! }WIRT THE PATWC.411 EVENING Sr\
WIND DESTROYS
,ose Tie %cold carried Nand troy
the Auftrican bottoms along the Mi... FRAMING UP FORr• 11)P1 river.
WESTERN TOWNS -Madison, Wis., May 12.—George
Pull was killed and thousands of dol-
lars damage was done te buildings by
a tornado which struck Sun Pesti-le, a
%Maim 12 mace east of Madison.
live Stock Perished.
Dubuque. lows. May 12--A torna-
do swept southwest Of Dubuque,
erecting out-buildings and kiln/1g
live stock. No one reported injured
Kennedy's Laxative Gough. Syrup does
lot constipate, but on the other hand
.ts laxative principles gently niove the
•- bowels:. Children like it. Sold by all
DESTRUCTIVE WIND BELT. druggists. .
• Woodward. Okla.. May 12.—A sue-
eession of tornadoes swept over the
district lying twenty-live tnDes south-
*est ; south and Southeast of Wood-
Ward late yesterday and last night
Several sioa/1 isolated towns, all off
the retinaed and without telegraphic
Menmuniesson, are reported destroy-
ed; many persons have been ibjured.
• !Ind several are reported killed.
. Seven towns are reported to have
suffered damage more or less severe.
Th;ey are Grand, Arnett, %ici, Mutual,
wile, Cooley and Itiehmond.
each place cas-ualties are said to have
ANO
PTOMAINE POISON
CAUSE.; DEATH OF MISS LENA
EDWARDS AT ST. LOUIS.
Well Known Young Woman of Loam
Oak, Untimely Victhn of Grim
Beeper.
Oesulted. \Cm Lena Edwards, 30 years rati
Grawd• the sown!). Debt Of Ellis and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs
smithey. is said to have been wholly George W. Edwards. deed this morn-
s% reeked. Al! thew places are twenty-
live miles Prona a railroad. Wires are
down and it is difficult to obtain de-
tails.
Mg in a hospital in St. Louis follow-
ing an operation. A month ago she
eas taken II with ptomaine poison-
ing, and be had not reeovered coin-
, pletely and the operation was per-
School Children injured. formed in an effort to save tier life.
Rock Island. In . May 12.—A tor- Miss Edwards need in Paducah for
aerie th:s afternoon awe-pt through shout 1G years, but for the last three
Mercer and Henry 'count ies. touvhing Sears cshe bad resided in Se Louis.
'several towns and doing considerable Besides her parents, who lived at
damage A Mrs. Gottch was killed Lone Oak. she Immo two sisters:
at Cleveland where the norm demol- Mrs. Mary E. Pinkard and Mrs. Wil-
inked a school injuring. it is reported, .!lam Hunter. She was born in Cal-
several children. The Reek Island vert rotinty. Ga., but came to Padu-
toad-ast. Cokes& was- -w-sbekkde-iAt. -31th- seats --with -her-parente VS-Trial" elgss;
lorbtirg fifteen houses were deetroYed l The death came as a surprise to her
or donoteed and two persons injured.esamey, as no msaaags, of her serious
Illness had been received directly use
Mod Drifts Stop Rucelieseis, til this morning, and soon after th
s.Isou:ss May 12.—Wind virtually news of her death came The body
ceased up bush:Wes in East Afton, III.. Is expected to arrive tomorrow. and
with sand. More fronts were covered no funeral arrangements will be made
be sand drifts that. banked up like until then.
Tlit lientucky
RIP VAN WINKLE
Adapted from the legend of the Catskills by Washington
.dramatized anti played by Joseph Jefferson over
3,000 times.
• One Day Only
Tuesday, May 12
Afternoon and Evening
SC -- ADMISSION --
Amateur Contest
All entries to Friday night's Amateur Coniet must make
their intentions known and leave Dames and music at the





Will be at McPherson's Drug
Store Between the Hours of
2 and 6 p. m. Wednesday,
May 13. .•
We call your attention to our large line of
Eastman Kodaks. All prices from $1.60 up
to $2000. We also carry a full line of Kodak
Supplies.
ATTENTION! If Rafflcs is caught inside
store an additional reward of $25.00 is of-
fered, making total $125.00.
TAFT WALK-AWAY
Party Leaders Working to Pre-
%Tot Any Break.
All keen, of I onininattotee at Clapitid
to Dieli cannon and
Hughes.
FEAR OF LOSING THE HOUSE
Washington. May 12.—Republican
leaders in congress are now working
earnestly on a -plan to prevent any
break at the Chicago convention that;
might disrupt party harmony and en-
danger defeat at the polls in Novem-
ber. Conferences have been held
among such men as Senators Aldrich,
Hale, Allison and Crane, and Repre-
sentatives Payne. Sherman, Tawney.
of Minnesota, and Jenkins and Smith,
of Iowa. .
The conferences have been directed
to one end—nomination on the not
ballot by which they mean.Taft. That
,.. the efforts or those back of the bar-
Menysmovement have not been bar-..
ren of results is indicated by the fact
that to a unmnber of the conferences
have been celled such men as Sena-
tors Hernenway, Penrose. Cullom.
Hopkins and Depew, and Representa-
tives Parsons. Vreeland. Boutell.
Mann, Burke, Dalsell, Watson; Lan-
dis and others who are backing the
candidacy of Fairbanks, Cartoon.
Knox or Hughes.
No attempt is made to disguise the
fact that tbe real impetus of such
concerted movement in the interest of
Taft is the refusal oS the Roosevelt
sentiment to be snuffed out and dan-
geesoUssnch sentiment spreading to
an extent that it might be difficult of
control at Chicago. At the same time
it is Mid that the movement is npt
hostile-to Roosevelt, who unwillingly
occupies a position of command in
the Taft forces. He has made it per-
fectly; Ain that nothing can come of
renewed calls for his reaomination,
as he is prepared to reject any proffer
of support no matter how extended.
• - Howse Majnsdt, lii Dassiores - -
There are leaders in 11:Inols. In-
diana. Penns3:vania and New York
who are parties to the movement
with knowledge of "favorite son"
candidates from those states. The
harmony action is made because of
the fact that he is the only candidate
who has a sufficient number of in-
structed votes to promise an earl)
nomination.
Republican loaders concede that
their majority In the house is like's
to be materially. reduced at the fa:I
election, sad they fear that un:eirs all
factions are brought together before
the Chicago convection they might
lose their majority altogether.
One side of the plans discussed
favorably is the renomination of Fair-
banks as vice-president on a ticket
with Taft. which it is asserted would
remove Indiana from the doubtful
column. It Is believed also that with
the Republican forces solidly aligned
Taft could imally carry Illinois and
harmonisers are willing to concede
Cannon's re-election as speaker by a
Republican house. There is a move-
meet cm already to biang about the
renomination of Hughes as governor
of New York. %rid an effort is to be
made to bring Taft and Vomiter to-
gether which. It is thought, would
make Ohio safe.
Louana Select. Taft.
New Orleans. Ma % 12 - With in-
structions to vote for Taft these dele-
gates at large were selected by the
state convention: Pearl Wright. New
Orleans: H. C. Warmoth, Lawrence.:
Henry McCall, Isoulsytile; A. B. Ken-
nedy (negro), New Orleans.
Michigan to Fall in Line.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 12.—
Every indication Is that the Republi-
can convention will be unanimously
for Taft, and that he will be given a
!
sweeping indorsement. The men
whom it is generally conceded will be
iselected for delegates•at large are:
K. D. Stair, Detroit; John W. Blod
tett. Grand Rapids; F. W. Gilchrist.
A'pena: James MeNaughten. Calu-
lhet.
Their Hermes.
Secrete of the organisation leak out
frequently, and an attorney here said
that he. if not known, could work his
way into any lodge of night riders.
"He's inside" is the way they refer
to one belonging to the organization
Among the thines. In which all night
riders are drilled, are never to relest
an (Meer of the law, and never to kit-
e soldier. They fear martial law
shove all other things.
Nearly all the men arrested in Lyon
ecebnty were able to furnish bond. Ed
Timmons surprised the authorities b3
easily putting hp $1.410e bail. Two
it ars ago he was arrested for shoot-
ing his father-In-law, William Scott.
snil he laid In jail over three months
unable to furnish bond of $2905,
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Wallace Park Theater
One Week, Beginning 18may ow ma
Special Engagement for Opening of the
PARK
Largest Guarantee Ever Given a Com-



























tEty the Mysterious Mr. Raffles).
I stated my -morning's adventure,
by approaching Broadway at the cor-1
ner of the poetonite. where my at-'
tention was attracted tts two men'
"chewing the rig" between the Ken.'
tacky theater and--the. issundry, Theiro
was a man on a ladder painting a'
sign, who was deeply interested in
the argument, ts he was in rather
close quarterb. A- near as I could
LL1.1% U L L5ol7; I c Mysterious
MrI RalatcliTcs-returned to My place of
residence and breathed easy and
thanised the stars that j passed_MY
morning adveroure without being cap
Mr. Ileille•S Afternoon' Adecatire.
strit,ti my afternoon adventure
and approached Broadway at Third
street. An ; amusing sight that at-
tracted my attention was a package
of tin cups blowing over the street.
After taking a good. hearty lutes I
strolled up the street and visited the
arreer to' be-a neetiy- meett- -
Kozi theater. I found-the KopsiLZ
se 
I-
anetitee.ni•r.t. .The_pietures were eery
Intertsling and inatnictive. while in
the Kozy theater I noticed Policeman
No. 14. I had' my eye on him. but
he failed to recognize me.
tell one of the inte had what looked' After leasing the Keay theater 1
to be an iron rod in his hand defend-i walked down to Fourth •nd Broadsi
ing himself to the best of his ahility.lway. and stood on the corner and pre-
After the arguniest warmed up to tended I was waiting for ili ear. I ;
the pitch where I thought there was looked into the faces of two j011y•
going to he "something doing" 
;
see good-natured policemen. No. 10 and'
other man reached in his hip pocket., No. 16. After standing there a while,
pulled out sometliing and threw it at I noticed Policeman No. 34 walk'
his opponent. I noticed a :ads in the down the street toward the river. II
middle of the street waling her get 'retraced My steps up Broadway entlil
away. In a few moment, a police-) tame to the postoffice. I entered:
man came around the corner of Fifth ;the postoface through the BroadWIYI
and Broadway. I did not Anger long,;entranee. I noticed several eideely1
so I did not stay to see the finish. 'gentlemen standing around the 011- 1
After leaving -the corner I jour-ltrance talking. I walked through the(
niece' down Broidsay until 1 came;postoffice and past the general de-;
to the Be:vipers betel. where I no-livery window. noticed two gen- I
Deed several sodlers standing around,Csnien calling for their mall. It
in front of the hotel. After saunter-,think they had me spotted. so I did
ing around In that vicinity for someInot stop and ask fo4 any mall, but
time, I crossed the street. walked up; went- on out through the Fifth street
the opposite side-until my attention entrance Anyhow! I will call tomor-
was attracted to Hank Bros'. bard-f row and call for my mall between
ware window and I viewed a clever .the hours of 4 and S. So meet me
model of a boat made of all different
kinds of hardware. After leaving
this window I retraced my steps back
to the opposite side of Broadway and
leisurely strolled up the street until
I came to the Palmer House soda
and ice cream parlor. where I stepped
In and purchased a co6; and refresh-
ing drink. I was waited on by a young
man with rather light hair, which
was parted in the middle. He wore
a white pleated shirt, dark red'
striped bow tie and wis In his shirt
sleeves.
After leaving the ice cream par:or
I stood on the corner of Fifth and
Ilroadway. My altentielt was attract-
ed to • couple of beautiful and well
dressed ladies standing In the door-
way of It. %V. Walker & ('oSe drug
store. One of the ladies wore a
black an.' white princess dress, which
'coked very neat and attractive. The
eher lady completed the picture.
wearing a nicely tailored blue dress.
straw colored hats trimmed with
bright green wings, which set Off her
beautiful red heir. Iteeritilingled with
-uris and puffs. Now, ladies, you
looked me square in the face and
failed to recognise me. and missed
'he opportunity of being elm) richer.
Watch me c'oser next time and you
may succeed.
After leaving this corner I crossed
'he strict and walked down until I
l
at the postoffilee tomorrow afternoon
;and you will have a good chance to
'capture me! I later returned to m%
residence to prepare for my visit.
I Mr. Rallies' Evening Appearaere.
I As I was entering the Kentucky
'theater I noticed a large red auto-
mobile standing in front of the en-
trance With I very handsome dog sit-
ting la the front seat. After making
may entrance I noticed in particular
two amateur sleuths who had been
ming yery hard in the early part of
the eiening to locate me. The
steuter gentleman wore a brown suit.
the MA gentleman wore a light sett
r wish to ask this gentleman if he
ento‘eg his rocking chair in the alley.
Bet never mind, gentlemen, you did
very well for amateure.
Ifound the Kentucky theater to be
a very cool. comfortable theater,
modern and toetsi date 'In everySwaY•
The Illustrated song entitled "I Am
hooking for a Boy Like You" ern
handled very successfully by Miss
Irarnbaker, who has a very charming
voice and pleasing appearance. Baby
Scruggs made a great hit and 4s well
worth the price of admission alone.
The pictures were very comical and
created a great deal of laughter.
I later returned to my residence
and, breathed the sir of freedom after
a hard day's work.
'amp to Hearten( 'gees hardware win- For rote meshes braises buses, rliournallo
IeI all 




something like his: "We cordially orsciiye atmed7 in 1261- iood for was et
write the My sterious Mr. Raffles to imaat. 21e  111*. and 
115.50
' 
visit our store and look at our
ranges."
Gentlemen. I accept that invita-
tion, and will rill nom(' time this
week, so keep *car F.)4-14 open for
me. for I need a range to bake some
d the funny jokes I bear sat / walk
Beware of a tight man when he
succeeds In breaking loose.
—Eagrisa el itIrlt at lona, cards, an-
,s,.umwei,ien$s, ewes M.M4411 Peat kinely,
etc., tare the heal wail biracialism-404r
and quality—If you art It of The Sim.
-41111,-
Diana Ribbon Comb
First Showing of  the  Latest French
Fashion of Ribbon Hair Decoration
THE DIANA '-
Ma practical mat without spelling
this ribbon er disarransintiii! hair
Zvery mailish- won,au in Paris Is
wearlog-refttgarTa rie TM I r day and
evening, warring the Color it, the
hour. Diana Ribbon Omuta, price
50 cents
at the Jewelry Couriter.
Our 'Weisel lieleartment ha.. an endless variety of




Big Towboat %tellies Pier and lows
Two oval Beate and Marge.
Evanssille, Ind.. May 12 Tbe
huge towboat Sprague was struck
against the piers of the Louisville &
NstehvOle hridge at liendc•rson, Ky..
twelve miles below here. and hest two
coal boats and a barge. The Sprague
pawed here this morning and °stag
to the fact that a heavy wind was
blowing at the time the fughest Isa-
ht la the big boat to
,1.
1,1etidereon to h4 her tbrouge the
bridge. The herons struck the middle
; tel;'S of the big bridge and mut in :DO
I r• et of water. The rest of the fleet
I. ',aped injuries. The tom to the
te:Il ler "efelltinaellelOU aet'ISNI'tralboaut" the
same anteene After the secident the
:FLOAKUP continued on her Journey-
-sinies• statiowery cpf all kiceis.
ph.lereln‘. ne1.0480CIPSIWiltli, 11111% list 14.tog,
"Ina en' steda. -
1 lel.. nod printing of all kind. at illor
t.itin
CATCH RAFFLES
Mr. Raffles will be in and out of
our store Wednesday afternoon be-
tween the hours of 3 and 5 and
we invite everyone to call at our
store and try to catch this mysteri-
ous individual. Remember, if you
are successful in our store you get
a reward of $125. Come and
watch for him. You have our
best wishes.
L. W. HENN EBERGER COMPANY
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
Prices
Re. one display of goods in window purchased by Raffles
from time to time.
l'c)ur Cirocer to Send You INcIthing IBut
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
0/
